
began clw o(.: reaving baa’s
' poUtieal aiid'ccono&alc-tiinnoil/but

«)dfed Qsiposttioa .2e«der Ayatoliali

S - RuhoU^ KhomeU.coiMSeiansd the

esUaetu "4 dan^eims plot design*

'’'4k. ed ^ the treieherooi shah/*
Shah BiKphsmaied Resa Pahlavl

resterda; wished sneenf to the new
civUiaa govftnuaeht in its efforts to
bring peace to Zraa, .and said he
planned to take a. needed viwatioh.

He received the . new cabinet,
presented by Prcailer-Shapu*'
Bakfatiar. at thoroya] palace.

lO Lboking-calm aadlU. the ahah told

^ Preroier Bakhtlar and Ma mlnlaten

n
^*4^ that a regney eowTcil ««u2d be set

up If he decided tie spendhis vaeatlOR

abroad.
.

*^ 41/ "I am tfired and I need a rest," the

JJJ^^^Bhsbaald.
••

Somediptomatsheresaldthattbey
*
!^li‘ expected the shah to leave by next

^ 'libl^Tuesday. pos^iy for Ssrttxexiand or
'^’‘Bi^the 17.S.. but a royal palace

Spokesman, said no plans had yet
bees- made.

.

^•aiiR^:" The new government,
.
which

^bttil^^replaeed tiie unpopular two*month
'^-military regime of. Gen. Gbolam

i»UK^ Reza Aaharl. came to -powr as
Atpo^^.iewBpBpcTs ended a.62>day strike to

censorship: and oil, railroad

Iran's- new premier, Shapur Bahhtlar (left), meets with Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavl In Teheran yesteiday as he presents his

eaUttet. iAP radlophotoi

Sole! Boneh suspends work
in Iran, evacuates staff

it nq/'ind ministries employees who had
siate^ struck against the government were
:h«d"?i’repoited returning to work,

aea BiA- foreigners threatened Iqr the

: ijM^inti-diBh rioting continued to leave

''st&&3 M country on the eve of today’s

>^, k^^ay of mourning,” designated.bythe

'h»
!^'»ational Front opposition to mourn,
nl!^ hose killed by police gunfire.The pp-

txisition alJM called for a erlppUng.
“7 ““^tfeneral strike.
/' ^ The shah's solders were expected

tangle again with the. ubiquitous

,7^ Bs^yejnoastrators' who shout **death to

shah” and label Bakhtlar a
~6..tuilit,hhcnchman of the American im>

riiiexbis: la a positive announcement, of-

:&i u'-fTHLecials said that oU “for domestic
'vzunetsaeonsumption'' had started flowing
ir.'.A’uL irough the pipelines again. Wild

:enes of Jubilation greeted the
' s to the c^wastands of Tdietan's
i- :<! uiiittca*o leading newspapers, which went

!! liim strike two months ago in protest
gainst the fmposftibD of i^litary*
jJc. “

.
'

.

•

"’One bf Bakhtlar* lintacts on being.
premier was to announce the -

^d of press censorship. (-UPl,'

euterj
'

By YAAGOV FRIEDLES
dexusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Solel Boneh Inter-

natimmi Division has suspended
.work on Its five projects in Iran, but
expects to resume operations when
the situation returns to normal.
ZSliaditt Porat, head of the division,

said on h!a return from Iran on Frl*

day.
The SO Israelis who had been in

[charge of the project, and their
famtlim. have been pulled out and

' returned to Israel. Four or five men
stayed behind to look after the pro-
jects. he added.
Porat said that the projects,

••valued at gl30m. and g2m. worth of
equipment the companyhad shipped

. to Iran were insured, and did not
. fear any losses. In view of the ex-
cellent reputation his company galn-

' ed in from the many construc-

tion projects It has carried out there,

be soid.he expects that Solel Boneh
will he able to resumework when the
present unrest blown over.
Ihe projects Include apartment

bulJdixtgn. a hotel and roiuls. One
prb^sd was already in an advanced
stage of completion. The others had
been started only recenfly.

Besides the 90 Israeli experts, the
compooy b4d employed 2,000 local

wnrkera on the projeets, which had
been grindlxv to a halt as a result of
shortages of fuel, transport and
materials.

.

Porat said thOA because during
the past fortnigm a definite anti-

Israel note bad been injected into the
civil war, It had been decided to

withdraw the Israeli staff and their

families.

Baruch Saville adds:
SI ATa flight to Teheran today was

reported last ni^t to be 86 per cent
booked by retur^ng Iranians. An SI
A1 spokesman said that the return

flight trom Teheran to Tel Aviv
would again carry approximately
180 passengers. He added that El
Ai’a plan to operate its giant 747s on
the Teheran loute, announced a
week ago. was cancelled due to the
uncertainty regarding the availabili-

ty of ground-handling facilities.

While the El A1 707s are able to be
serviced and handled by the airline's

own staff and the plane’s crew
'members, baggage on the jumbos is

carried In giant containers which
necessitate the use of forklifts and
other equipment which, with the air-

port staff on strike. Is not
available.

A spot check of hotels In Tel Aviv
revealed that many are well filled

with Iranians, and more are ex-

pected to arrive within the next few
days.
In a related development, a promi-

nent property agent told The
Jerusalem Poetthat there has been a
new wave of property purchadea by
Ti-^riinnw In the last two weeks. In
several of Tel Avlv*a main shopping
centres a. high percentage of

burinesses have been purchased by
Iranians during the past year.

^

- - - ... __ _ .

;
--.^^ietnamese closing in on Flmom Penh '

^^ihanouk to UN in bid to stop drive
„^^KXNG. — Former Cambodian

V? vi^rsief of state Prince Norodom
!panouk arrtvad in PekiBg ysster-

J.y night and was met at the airport

/
’ Senior Vice-Premier Teng H/^o-

]
ig.

S8-year-old prince flew in by
' ^y^inese eommerelal plane from his

.

' .'^Buntry en route to New Torit for a
Security Council meeting on the

s«^^>^^^/a8lon of bis ebuh^. He was
'^sei --^'iding a senior goveminent delega-

! fHtere was aim speculatiOB here
...

,;.At China might airlift Cambodian
•-

. .-.-''7r '.''^emment leaders out of Phnom
,

*
'i'.Mi to Peking if it appeared that

litary. defeat waa imwfficwt.
.

.?he Communist Phnom Penh
!
i/ermnent, whltfo.ls supported by
ana. Is threatened wifi) defeatby a

I ^tnamese Invasioa force and Cam-
I^Ian rebels closing in from four
-ee-

lhanouk was abroad in 1972 when
.jTight-wing government seised
>ver in Cambodia and oi^ed him

Vvfddef of state. He.ehose to take up
In Peking and came under the

.
';^'' ronage of the late premier C9iou

^ai. who esq)ected the ixiiiee to—— a key role In Cambodia after a
victory in Indochina..

'

1 itV^fter the Khmer ' Rouge Cbm-
forces won the war In Cam-

^4 In 1976, Sihanouk returnedg n Peking. At first hewas reeeiv-
chief of state, but the Comr

1st government gradually

downgraded him nntil he was living

virtuedly under house arrest.

Now, however, he appears to have
been “rehabilitated.**

Vietnam's 13-day*old bUtskrleg in-

vasion- has cut ail routes out of

Phnom -Penh except a hi^woy to

Thailand and the airport, in-

telligence sources said yesterday.

The sources said that a special

f!hi«gga jetUner scheduled to fly to

Cambodia today may begin a
Salgon-style air evacuation of

diplomats, aid workers, and some
government officials from the
capital.

Official Radio Phnom Penh claim-

ed yesterday that Cambodian army
forces hsd Uunted the invasion, kill-

ed 1,000 of the estimated 100,000 Viet-

namese involved, and “routed'* the

Hanoi drive. But intelligence sources
following battlefield developments
from Bugkok were sceptlcsd.

One 'Western source said that the

Cambodian victory claims covered
last Wednesday through Friday.
“We have indications the (Viet-

namese) offensive continued to

move forward at that time," the

souiree said.

The Vietnamese have moved more
than 40 km. west of the Mekong river

to cut highway 6, Intelligence
sources said. Many diplomats had
predicted that the Vietnamese would
never cross the Mekong.
In far southern Cambodia, tank-

led Invasion troops had to cross the

'Sfletnam border and drive 80 km.
westward to cut highway 4.

The U.S., meanwhile, called on
Vietnam yesterday to withdraw its

troops from occupied areas of Cam-
bodia.
Deputy Assistant Secretory of

State for East Aslan Affairs Robert
Oakley told a news eoaferenee in

Bangkok, "we are very clearly see-

ing a so-called regime being Imposed
by outside military force on Cam-
bodia.
“Although we don’t like the Pol

Pot regime (In Cambodia), we are
• not sure any new regime would be

better for the Cambodian people,"

he said. (AP. Reuter. UP!)

Iraii pulling UN force out of Lebanon
BEIRTJT (UFl) . ~ Iran has notified

the UN it will withdraw its combat
battalion from the peace-keeping
force in South Lebanon.
Foreign Minister Fuad Butros told

reporters here on Friday that Iran

had notified the UN Secretariat that

.11 would withdraw from the UN con-

tingent
France has also said it will pull its

comhat troops oat of the 6,000-inaii

UN force.
move was seen in Beirut os a

reflection not only of Iran's chaotic

domestic situation, but also of the
demoralizing effect on the UN troops
of sitting In the south between
Palestinian terrorista and Christian
irregulars without being able to ex-

ert effective control over what UN
officials euphemistically refer to aa
‘^e de ^cio forces In the area.”
Iran has over 800 men serving with

the UN force created in the wake of

the Israel withdrawal from South
Lebanon last year.

China seen

softening

toward

Israel
By WOLF BUTZEB

Jerusalem Post Gorrespoodent

WASHINGTON. — The president of

the American Jewish Congress,
Howard Squadron, has returned
from a visit to China believing that

the new Peking leadership may be
moving away from Us traditionally
hostile attitude towards Israel.

Squadron, who vlalted China late

In November with a group of U.S.
civic leaders, told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that two significant

policy changes had been expressed
during the group's Interview with
Chinese Vice-Premier Keng Plao.
Keng had stressed that love of the
national homeland was a trait es-
pecially strong In Jews and Chinese.
and he had said that Israel should
withdraw from "most" — rather
than all — the territories It took in

the 1987 Six Day War.
Squadron said the group's meeting

with Keng took place on November
25. Afterwards the head of the U.S.
mission In Peking, Leonard Wood-
cock, who had participated, told him
Chat he had detected two significant
changes In Keng's response to a
question from Squadron about the
Middle East situation.

"The first change waa mostly a
matter of tone," Squadron said
yesterday. "He began his reply by
noting that "the Chinese people and
the Jewish people have in common
more love for country than any other
people."
The second shift noted by Wood-

cock was that Keng had pointed out
that China "essentially" supported
Egypi’s position In the peace
negotiations with Israel. The
Chinese official had said that Israel
would have to agree, as part of any
aeulement, to withdraw from
"most" of the territories captured
during the 1987 war.
“On all previous occasions,"

Squadron quoted Wookcock as hav-
ing said, "the Chinese had spoken
about the need to withdraw from 'all'

the territories."

Squadron sold that before the visit,

he had been briefed to expect a total-

ly hostile attitude towards Israel —
"the traditional Third World ap-
proach." But this waa not evident.
"That doesn't mean that they are

prepared to recognize Israel,”
Squadron cautioned. “But it may in-

dicate a softening of their attitude
towards Israel."
Squadron said that the Chinese of-

ficial had expressed hope that the
Camp David agreementa would lead
to peace in the Middle East. But
Keng hod insisted that the U.S.
should "step up its efforts" In the
search for peace. "Otherwise, the
Soviet Union would deal through the
(Arab) Rejection Front," Keng had
said.

Squadron's assessment follows a
similar view taken by Senator
Richmrd Stone (D-Fla.) who recently
returned ftrom a visit to China. Stone,
chairman of the Foreign Relations
Subcommittee on the Middle East,
said last month:

“Z sense that the Chinese attitude

Is moving toward (Egyptian presi-

dent) Sadat’s approach as compared
to the PLO approach. Even though
they paid Up service to the PLO, they
were actually foUowing the Sadat ap-
proach."
And because of that assessment.

Stone left China believing that “the
opportunity may soon exist to dis-

cuss the common interests that both
China and Israel have in resisting
Soviet expansion.”
According to experts here, all this

does not, however, mean that China
is going to establish diplomatic
relations with Israel in the near
future. Chinese diplomats are still

under Instructlona not to meet with
their IsraeU counteirparts In third-

county capitals.

Dayan to visit

Paris this month
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan is

planning an official visit to France at

the end of the month. He la likely to
be in Paris for two or three days.
A report from Paris, cited by

Israel Radio last night, said Dayan's
visit would pave the way for a later

visit to France by Premier
Menahcm Begin. But there was no
confirmation of this trom the
Foreign Ministry here.
DGnlstry offfeiaia recalled that

Dayan had been scheduled to visit

France in the autumn but had post-

poned the trip because he waa entire-

iy preoccupied with the treaty
negotiations. In part, It is beUeved.
the postponement waa also Intended
to express Israel's displeasure over
a statement by former French
foreign minister Louis de
Guiringaud blaming Jerusalem for

the situation in Lebanon. De
Guiringaud has since stepped down,
and Dayan’s host will be the new
foreign minister, Jean-Francois
Poneet.

Sabbath drivers stoned near Ramot
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Confrontation between secular and
rengious elements over the new road

to Ramot in northern Jerusalem es-

calated over the weekend with stone-

throwing by the religious,
demonstrations of force by the

secular, and threats by both of worse

to come.
UnUke the weekend before, when

there had been no violence, youths

on the slopes above the road pelted

ears with stones on Friday night and
yesterday afternoon. The head of the

Ramot Neighbourhood Committee,

Tossi Dagan. said last night that

dozens of cars were hit and at least

one rear window smashed. There

were no Injuries. Police detained a
number of religious youths, but It

waa not clear last aight whether

charges would be brought against

them.
Ramot residents descended on the

scene of the disturbances yesterday
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afternoon in a convoy of 50 ears,

most of them filled with male
residents prepared, according to

Dagan, Co disperse the stone-
throwers if the police took no action.

As they reached the area, however,
some of the stone-throwers took

flight and others were shooed away
by police.

The Influential rabbinical court to

which moat of the ultra-religious

residents in northern Jerusalem owe
allegtance appealed through wall

posters late lut week for action "to

prevent sabbath desecration, uphold
Its honour and safeguard Its sanc-

tity." Although the poster did not

mention the ^mot road specifical-

ly, it waa mentioned In circulars put

out by “action committees" in the

religious neighbourhoods. The week
before the court of the ultra-religious

Eda Horedit had called for restraint

after appeals by the municipality

and police.

"We were told by the authorltlea

that If we exercised restraint, they

would see to It that there would be no
traffic on the road,” a spokesman
for one of the more extreme factions

(CMiUnned eS page 4 ceL 2)

Peace talks may resume in a few days

Egypt drops demand
for autonomy deadline

By AN.AN SAFADl
Post >lideast Affairs Editor

£sypi yesterday Indicated
that ft has dropped its demand
for a one-year deadline for the
establishment of Palestinian
self-rule in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, thus signalling the
possibility of retiring the peace
negotiations with Israel within a
few days.

There were signs that Egj'pt
has resigned itself to the Camp
David peace frameworka. which
in effect set three stages for a
West Bank and Gaza settlement

:

negotiating an agreement that
wi]] define the powers and
responsibilities of the self-

governing authority; electing
such an authority to take over
the administration for a five-

year transition period; and
negotiating the final status of the
West Bank and Gaza three years
after the beginning of the transi-
tion period.

TTie shift in the Egyptian pcaiiios
was relayed last night by Cairo

Sadat: Iran adds
urgency to treaty
C.4IRO iAP». — Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat waa quoted as saj’ing
yesterday that the unstable situation
in Iran lent new urgency to signing a
peace treaty with Israel and he was
ready to sl^. "right now."
Sadat made his remarks tc a

seven-member delegation of U.S.
congressmen who met with him for
more than one hour In Aswan.
Representative Donald Mitchell,

who said he took notes of the
meeting, quoted Sadat as sayi.tg,
"I'm ready to sign at yus mo-ment,
right now. What is happe.ning in

Turkey and Iran make it vital we act
now."
Sadat told the congressmen during

the closed-door .meeting that he
believed talks 'A'ould be resumed
soon and that "It was only a matter
of time" before a peace treaty would
be signed but he gave no in^cation
of when renewed negotiations might
get under way, representative
Laurance McDonald s^d in an inter-
view after the delegation returned to

Cairo.

Radio, which quoted Acting Foreign
Minister Butros Ghal) as saying
that his country would now resort to

"the spirit of the Camp David ac-

cords" In promoting autonomy for
the West Bank and Gaza.
The radio quoted Ghali as saying

that once a peace treats is signed

between Egypt and Israefi there will

be negotiations in two stages: the

first to establish Palestinian
autonomy, and the second to deter-

mine the final status of this

autonomy — "in other words,
whether this autonomous entity

should be Independent or linked to

one of the countries In the region."

Ghali was reported to have laade

the statement at a news conference
in Cairo. There weis no first-hand ac-

count of his exact words. One foreign

news agency said that Ghali had
beer, evasive, and that he had avoid-

ed direct answers to whether a shift

had taken place In Egypt's
negotiating position.

Last week the EgypU4ns removed
yet another stumbling block to
resumed negotiations when they said
they were dropping their demand for
changes in Article 6. which gives the
Cairo-Jcrusalem peace treaty
precedence over Egypt's obligations

Begin faults Cairo

for stalling peace
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

said last night that Egypt was to

blame for the failure to meet the
December 17 deadline agreed at the
Camp David talks for the conclusion
of a peace treaty.

Speaking at Binyenei Ha'ooma in
Jerusalem on the fourth anniversary
cf the establishment of the Civil
Guard, Begin noted that every
negotiating process has Us ups and
downs. "But we undertook to make
far-reaching concessions and im-
mense sacrifices, whereas the other
side presents demands that go
beyond the terms of the agreement
already signed. VV’e say that our
fii^ature is our commitment. We act
in accordance with international law
which requires that agreements be
honoured, and hope that the other
side will do likewise."

The premier said that even after a
peace accord was signed with Egypt,
the Clril Guard would be necessary
"as foes and villains will always try
to harm us." (Xtimi

to other countries. But they still in-

sist on a letter making clear that the

treaty does not supersede their com-
mitments to other Arab states.

Titere were hints from Cairo that

the Egyptiana have responded
positively to Israel’s agreement to

reconsider Its rejection of a
“linkage" letter promising to launch
negotiations on the West Bank and
Gaza autonomy one month after

signing the Israel-Egypt peace trea-

ty. os well os its porition on the

review security arrangements in

Sinai under Article 4 of the treaty.

Egyptian Premier Mustapha
Khalil was last night due to hand a
letter to U.S. Ambassador Hermann
Ellts, setting out Cairo’s latest

negotiating position. After receiving
the letter. Washington will an-
nounce, probably tomorrow,
whether both Egypt and Israel have
been forthcoming enough to justify

resumption of peace talks, with the
immediate aim of concluding the
peace treaty.

President Anwar Sadat spoke on
Friday of prospects of a
breakthrough in the deadlocked
negotiations, saring he expected the
talks — frozen since mid-November
— to be resumed soon.

“There will be a certain matter on
which Egypt, Israel and the U.S.
may agree" this week, Sadat told
reporters after Friday noon prayers
at the southern city of Aswan. "Let's

hope that an agreement can be
reached" after the Egyptian position

papers are delivered by Premier
Khalil, the EgypU^ leader said, hin-

ting that the issues still outstanding
are all negotiable. They Include the
timing of the exchange of am-
bassadors, Egypt’s status in Gaza,
and the quota Israel is demanding in

the Suez Gulf oilfields.

Sadat has conspicuously avoided
aasociatlng himself with Ghali’s
assertions that Egypt Is pursuing the
promotion of a Palestinian state in

the West Bank and Gaza. Ghali
yesterday reiterated that such a
state would eventually be set up.
“Sooner or later." he said, "we wlU
have a Palestinian entity, a Palesti-

nian homeland, and this entity, this

homeland will become a state."
“There is nothing in the Camp

David agreementa against a Palesti-

nian state," Ghali said, apparently
trying to reassure both the
Palestinians and the Arab world
over his country’s determination to

carry on with peace negotiations
with Israel.

Meshel, Shavit agree on C-o-L advance

Ehrlich: Gov’t must absorb extra cash
Jerusalem Post Staff

The goveminent will have to ab-
sorb the extra money that u-Ul find

lu Vi ay ir.iu Jie pockets of the public
following Friday’s coat-oMlvlng
agreement between the Hbtadrut
and the private sector. Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich said over the
weekend.
The agreement, which was signed

by Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel and Manufac-
turers’ Association president
Avraham Shavit, representing the
Coordinating Bureau of Economic

Organizations, provides for the pay-
ment of advances of up to 1L600 on
account of April's coat-oMivtog in-

cremenl. Tne payment will oe in-

cluded in the January, February and
March cheques.
Economic circles in Jerusalem

have noted several ways in which the
government can absorb money from
the public — including the continued
reduction of subsidies on basic com-
modities, raising Income tax rates,

and raising the price of fuel (a
measure that could be taken this

month!. Any of these measures

would effectively wipe out the wage
increase under Friday's agreement
(which. Ehrlich said over the
weekend, wfiJ also apply to public-

sector employees).
The finance minister warned last

week that he would be presenting a
plan to tight Inflation within a
month.
Absorption Minister David Levy

told The Jerusalem Post last night
that he would propose that the
government overrule the decision
taken by the Ministerial Economic

(CenttniMd on page S, coL S)
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Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to cloudy with
ci^

yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
HamWIty Bflz-Blax Max

Jerusalem 74 2—so 9
Golan U 4—7 8
Nahariya 87 8—17 16
Safad 93 5—8 7
Kaita Port 67 la—17 16
Tibeiins 73 B—14 14
Nazareth 70 0—18 12
Afula 98 9-^S 16
Shemren 74 0—

u

13
Tel Aviv M 12—16 16
B-G Airport 59 6—16 16
Jericho 94 4—18 18
Gaza 59 S—16 16
Beersheba 57 2—15 15
Bilat 37 8—19 19
Tiran Straits 38 12—22 22

ARRIVAHS

- .. Hans Koshoick, mayor of Bremen In

West Germany, heading a delegation of

the Bremen Senate, as guests of Haifa
Municipality and the Union of Local
AutbortUea.

Verdict tomorrow in

Navy OC’s trial

Post Military Correspondent

The verdict in the trial of the OC
Naw. Aluf Michael Barkal, will he
handed down tomorrow^
Barkal is on trial for bohavionr

unbecoming an officer. Including
alleged^ striking a female NCO aer-

*vlng in the Navy.
The trial, which opened on

December 24, has been held behind
closed doors in a Tel Aviv military
court. It was heard by a tribunal of

reserve generals.
Barkal's deputy la currently ser-

ving as naval commander.

Top army postings

to be announced
Post solitary Correspimdent

Two major army appointments
are due to be announced In the com-
ing weeks.
A new chief of military in-

teUlgenee has already been selected
to replace Aluf Shlomo Gaslt, and
Defence SOnlster Eser Weizman will

later this week decide on a replace-
ment for the OC Armoured Corps,
Aluf Stoshe Peled.
A third appointment announced

last month, Aluf Daniel SCatt to
replace Aluf Avraham Orly as coor-
dinator of the administered
territories, is due to take effect

shortly.

Snd bomb in four days
defused in Beersheba
BSERSHEBA (Itim). — Two Arab
etrigens from tim central part of the
country were arrested Friday on
suspicion of planting a bomb at the
Sonol petrol station at the southern
entrance to Beersheba. The bomb
did not explode.

The homemade bomb— a fuse and
300 grains of explosives attached to a
woman’s wristwatch and wrapped in

a plastic bag— was set to explode at

6 a.m. Friday. Ah Arab employee at

the station saw the suspicious parcel
and called the police.

Thefts at Ben-Gurion
‘national disaster’

TELAVIV (Ztlm).—A district court
Judge on Friday called the rate of
thefts from Ben-Gurlon Airport a
“national disaster.*' Judge
Hadassah Ben-lto. ordering two
suspects held in custody until the end
of their trial, said that the
authorities should eonsider
transferring young oUm away from
cargo-handling work, because the
temptations it presents are so powers
fill.

The two suspects are Simon
HananashvUl. U. of Ramie and Vito
Kftlfon. 35. of Lod. They are eharg^
with taking a carton of 100 pocket
calculators from an Air France
plane they were unloading in the
cargo terminal last month, conceal-
ing it and disposing of 88 of the
calculators before they were caught
by police and airport security staff.

Gur, aiming for premiership,

says peace not possible now
Jerusalem Post Staff

Pbrmer chief of staff Mordechal
Gut, who Is due this afternoon for-

mally to Join the Labour Party
Bureau, over the weekend called for

Israel to develop Its relations with
Egypt more slowly and not to aim for

full peace (or full withdrawal) at this

time.
Launching his political career with

an admission that he has hopes of
becoming prime minister, Gur told
an Israel Television interviewer that
while he did not have doubts about
the nature of peace, he did have
doubts about the Elg^tians’ ability

to make a full and separate peace
with Israel that would open an era of

tranquillity In the region.
Indicatl^ that this should have

been clear even before Sadat’s 1977

visit to Jerusalem, Gur said: "I was
rewly to take many risks with regard
to the peace process with Egypt.”
But, he continued,whm he had asked
his Egyptian counterparts during
military committee talks in Cairo a
year ago as to bow Egypt would
behave in the event of hostiUtieB on
Israel's eastern front, *T was not

able to get a reassuring answer.”
He had asked the Egyptians, with

whom he had friendly relations,

Aether an inch of Jerusalem was
any less holy than an inch of Sinai.

They had answered that Jerusalem
was very holy indeed. And when he
had asked whether that also applied

to Tel Aviv and Haifa, the Egy^ans
had answered, “Tou have a problem
there.”
Gur said the Egyptians wanted to

make peace — but only if the other
Arab states and the Palestinians got
all that Egypt was getting, meaning
complete Israeli withdraw^. He said

that the doubts as to Egypt's ability

to make real peace should have been
apparent from the beginning— even
befbre Sadat's visit and certainly

after his speech to the Knesset. In
this regard, the previous (Labour)
government had been far more
thorou^ in its natimal planning
X'htax was the present one.
Under the circumstances, another

interim agreement ia preferable to

the agreement In the making, he

said.

On his own ambitions, (3ur said

that he hoped one day to bold the post

of premier. “It's an entirely
legitimate ambition forsomeone who
feela be has the capacity* to do
things.” he told his interviewer. But
he added that he had a good deal to

learn and would not Immediately be
plunging into full political activity^

The Labour Party Bureau Is ex-

pected to accept former chief of staff

Gur into Its framework this after-

noon, despite Labour doves' dis-

satisfaction with him as a "hawk's
hawk.” Party chairman Shimon
Peres- will also recommend that

former ambassador Chain Herzog
and Bank Hapoalim’s Ya'acov
Levinson Join the bureau.
niere is no opposition to accepting

the latter two. But Gur’a candidacy
has created controversy, especially

aa the party's Young Guard charges
that he has been "parachuted” Into

Labour. He had not previously been
closely identified with the party, they

say, and he did not work his way up
from within.

Afordecbai Gur

Treasury policy is wrong,

says Bank Leumi chairman
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — The Finance
Ministry'a hudgetaiy policy will lead
to "inflation of South American
prqporUona eoi^led with a large
balance-of-payments deficit,” warn-
ed Bmest Jfl^diet. ehainwan of the
board of Bank Leumi, on Friday.
Speaking to the Commerce and In-

dustry dub here. Japhet criticized

current proposals to' fight inflation
by exposii^ Israeli products to
foreign competition even earlier
than dictated by the agreement with
the European Economic Communi-
ty. On the contrary, he advised, the
Israel pound's,exchange rate should
be linked to local {nice rises.

If necessary, more government
bonds should be issued to cover debts
and to absorb Inflationary money
supplies, J^bet said, but not in an
amount greater than the local debt

RAMOT
(OseShmsd froB pafs 1)

in the religious community said.

“But there was more traffic last

week on Saturday than the week
before (when the road was first

opened) . 1 predict that the confronta-
tion will become even more serious

in future weeks.”
Mayor Teddy &dlek has called

upon residents of Ramot to volun-

tarily refrain from usingthe new six-

lane road on the sabbath but has
pointed out to the religious that the
road cannot be officially closed.

Dagan said yesterday’s
demonstration of force by the Ramot
residents was only symbolic and that
many more vehicles could have been
dispatched. He accused the police of
f^iHwg to take appropriate action to

keep the road open and safe. "We
will be organized again next week
and if the police don’t react against
stone throwing, we will. We have
other tactics we are prepared to

employ and I hopewe dent have to.”

He' denied reports that Ramot
residents had tried to penetrate the

Eiryat Zans nel^bourhood to dis-

turb the sabbath peace In retaliation

for the stone-throwing but admitted
that some such tactic had been con-
sidered.

A religious spokesman, asked how
stone throwing on the Sabbath eoxild

be justified, said that it was
carried out by boys under the age of

33, to whom such rabbinical injunc-
tions do not apply If the boys' aiStlon

is for a worthy purpose.
niere have been Indications that

the militant stand of the religious on
tile 'Ramot road miqr 'be connected
with other Issues as well. At least

two religious spokesmen have said In
recent weeks that the religious
quarters In northern Jerusalem are
being boxed in by secular
neighbourhoods and are being left no
room to eiqiand.
"We see that road as port ofthe ef-

fort to prevent our groeriag,” one of
them said last nlg^. Many of the
religious also believe that the road
win link iq> with the planned Shuafat
sports stadium, despite municipality
assurances that It will not.

CULTURE. ^ Atbree-man delega-

tion from Norway arrived in Israel
last night for Uennlal talks on the
Norway-larael cultural accord, nie
talks will focus on aclentifle and
technologleal exchanges.

Vnth deep sorrow we annouzice the untimely passing
of the head of our family,

ALFRED GOLDHAMMER
son of Dr. Arye Goldbammer

of Vienna
The funeral will take place today, Tevet 8, 9739, (January 7.

1979) at the Old Cemetery, Hof Hacarznel, Haifa (main gate) . A
special bus will leave 10 Rehov Nordau, Haifa, at 12.90 p.m.

The bereaved family.

Please refrain from condolence visits.

Actors perform to an audience of demonstrators on the steps of

on FrtJ^y night, in protest against the cancellation of the scheduled showing ‘The

Rubber Merchants,” because of pressure from the religious parties. (Lester MUimao)

Tel Aviv theatre fans demonstrate

against sabbath eve performance ban
By BUGUAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVTV. — Some 700 Tel Avivlans
demonstrated outside the Cameri
Theatre hall on ETid^ night, against
the municipaUty’s decision to cancel
the scheduled Cameri show.
A group of actors and artists

recited and sang to the crowd,
protesting Mayor Shlomo Lahat'a
capitulation to religious parties in
banning the Cameri's Friday night
performance of “The Rubber
Merchants.”
Mayor Lahat said he was delighted

with the event. "I encouraged them
to appear. I’m glad they did It.” he
told The Jerusalem Post last night.
The performers were singers Arik

Lavl and wife Sboshlk Shani, Cameri
actress Hanna Marron, Habimah ac-
tor Misha Asberov, poet Haim
Heffer, drama critic Avl Os, actress
and director Bilha Mas, Cameri ac-

tor Shimon Bar and conductor Misha
Bleeherovitz.
The actors used riie Cameri

Theatre steps as a stage, and the
notice boazil above the entrance
gave the name ofthe show: "Tonight

on the Steps.”
Many demonstrators held

placards with such slogans as:

"Striptease — yea, theatre — no"
and "Nobel Theatre prize for 1979 —
Begin-Burg.”
The police closed the area to traf-

fic during the demonstration, which
took approximately half an hour.

The crowd filling the Dizengoff-

Frisbman intersection waa well-

behaved. and there were no distur-

bances.
The Actors Union decided on Fri-

day not to support theatre perfor-

mances on sabbath eve, but to leave

the decision to the individual actor's

conscience.
An Alignment spokesman said his

faction has not taken a stand on
whether theatres should be open on

Friday nights.

fte said Lahat fought to open the

theatres because he wanted to gain

popularity. Once he won the public

support he wanted, he didn't mind
giving In to Premier Menahem
Begin's pressure to close them. "Hie
cultural aspect was secondary,” the

spokesman said.

Lebanese not sending soldiers

south, say military sources
being repaid. Nor should the funds
gained he used to expand govern-
ment services, he added.
The government should make a

serious attempt to balance its

budget, the banker continued, nils
can be accomplished by cutting ex-

penditures and improving tax collec-
tion. An increase in taxation should
be only a last resort, he said.

TO achieve such balance, more la

required than control of inflation, ae-
eor^ng to Japhet. The economy's
employment structure must be
chajiged in favour of productive sec-
tors. Consimiption in both public and
ivivate sectors must be frozen, or
even reduced; and "a regular
system at labour relations” must be
Instituted, in which vfovlf Is

remunerated according to the
worker’s skiU and the employer's
ability to pay, he beeves.

EHRnm
(Coottaoed Innn ]KSga i)

Committee two months a^, to em-
power the committee of (dh^ctors-
general to raise the prices of sub-
sidized basic commodities by 10 per
cent at a time, withno restriction on
the time elapsing between one price
rise and the next. Levy argued that
the prices of basic commo&tiea had
far-reaehlng social ImpUcatlons,
related to government poUcy, and
ou^t not to be left to the dlrectors-
general.

Prior to the Economic Com-
mittee's decision, the committee of
directors-general was empowered to
raise the prices of basic com-
modities by 10 per cent only once
every two months. Levy recently
vetoed a proposal In the Economic
Committee to raise the price of dairy
products by 20 per cent, and that of
frozen poultry by 30 per cent, from
January l. As a result, the prices of
these commodities were raised by
only 10 per cent.

The finance minister expressed
concern about Friday’s cost-of-Uvliig

agreement, and said he hoped that
employers would absorb the wage
rise and not pass It on to the con-
sumer.

Under Friday’s agreement,
workers earning ZL6.000 or more a
month win receive the maximum of
ILSOO. At the Histadrut's insistence It

was agreed that the calculation
would be done on workers’ full in-
come flneludlng premiums) and not
Just on wages. The final calculation
of the cost-oMlving increment will
be made In April, but Hlstadrut of-
ficials eiqilalned that workers will
not have to give back the advances.

Mesbel also extracted a promise
from Shavit that the manufacturers
will do everything possible to avoid
raising prices during tiie next three
months. The Histadrut will now de-
mand that the government also
refrain from hiking prices, fees and
taxes during this period.

After signing the agreement,
Meahel said the next three months
should be used to tackle "the basic
Isauea” in the fight against inflation.
Shavit admitted that he had signed
the agreement against his better
Judgement, hoping to create a
calmer atmosphere in which the
fi^t against inflation can be con-
ducted.

Jerusalem Post Staff

I

There have been no indications of

Lebanese forces preparing to move
into South Lebanon, according to
highly placed military sources. "The
only indications we' have,” the
source said, "is from the Phalange'
radio.”
But in South Lebanon tension waa

reported to be hig^ following these
reports. And the n^toiY source did
not discount that moving its forces
into the area ia high on the Lebanese
government's list of priorities, poin-

tii^ out that this has been the case
for almost a year.
The source was asked to react to

reports circulated over the weekend
that a battalion of crack Lebanese
troops was moving towards Tyre, on
its way to being deployed in Southern
Lebanon to fill the vacuum .expected
tb>be,Zeft .when Iron recalls its troops
Jrbm/ the UNIFII.} qpntlngent
currenUy maintaining ^aice in the
area.
A spokesman for Christian militia

leader Major Sa'ad Haddad said that
the "war council” of the five local

militias would meet in Marjayoun to-

day to work out a common policy on
the issue of the replacement of
UNZETL units with Lebanese Army
detachments.
Just on five months ago the

,
Lebanese tried to move a battalion

Into the south through Chrlsttan-
milltia-contrc^ed territory, but the
attempt was abandoned after the
Christiana refused the battalion
passage, claiming that the troops
were pro-terrorist, and hand-picked

.

by the Syrians.
The terrorists In the south, whose

units will hold conferences today and
tomorrow to mark Fatah Day, are
said to have reinforced their
strength throughout the area. They
have also brought south artillery,

rucket launchers and armour.
Over the weekend the militias and

terrorists exchanged mortar and ar-

tillery fire. .UNIFIL and militia
spokesmen also exchanged, ac-
cusations. the UN saying that Had-
dad's forces had shelled UN-
controlled areas and Haddad’s
spokesman clalmJbig that the in-

cidents were responses to fire from
the terrorists.

Gush pledges continued harassment

unless impounded cars are released
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT'
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —. Gush Emunlm yester-

day served notice they will step up
their harassment of the government
unless the police release the ears of

members, which were towed away,
after they blocked the Nablus-'
Tulkarm road on Thursday. Four
cars were taken to the Nablus police
station.

Cabinet ministers yesterday gave
conflicting opinions on whether the
settlement Issue will come up at
today’s meeting. The chairman of
the Ministerial Settlement Com-
mittee, Ariel Sharon, and Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer want the
government to allow Gush Emunlm
to establish a new settlement In the
West Bank. But Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman last week said the
would-be settlers should go home.
Meanwhile, Gush members

yesterday spent a qiiiet sabbath at

the roadblock near Kaddum, eating
cholent heated overnight on gas
burners brou^t there on Friday.
Truckloads of kibbutz members

arrived during the day, and religious
people turned up last night to sup-
port the 120 people camped at the
roadblock since Sunday.

J’lem Knesset lobby
Jemaalem Post Reporter

A Jerusalem Knesset lobby was
organized on Friday at a meeting
between 10 of the 12 Jerusalem
parliamentarians and Mayor Teddy
Kollek.
The mayor said that there waa no

shortage of lip service paid to
Jerusalem by this and previous
governments, but that practical
assistance was grossly Inadequate.
Hie non-partisan lobby, organized

by Uzl Baram of Labour, will main-
tain liaison with the municipality
through deputy mayor Elad Peled.

~With deep sorrow, we announce the death of

my dear wife, our mother and grandmother

PNINA (Pola) GINDSSAR

(nee Tzerski)
The funeral will take place at 1.30 p.m. today,

Sunday, January 7, 1979, at the
lOryat Shaul Cemetery. Haifa.

The Ginossar and Reznik families

' Please refrain from condolence visits.

To Shimon Dana!

Our deepest sympathy on the death of your

FATHER
J. VARDON

Management and Staff
Ganel Shulamit Hotels

On the fourth anniversary of the of
'

MARGALITSELA ^
a memorial service will be held on Tuesday, January 9, 3979, at s.oo p.m.
at the New Cemetery in Rehovot.
We will meet at the entrance to the cemetery.

The Family

KoUek, NRP
form coalition

Jerusalem Post B^orter

A coalition agreement between
Teddy Kollek’s One Jerusalem fac-

tion and the National Religious Par-

ty faction on the Jerusalem
Council was reached on

FViday.
The three-man NRP faction will

get a deputy-mayoralty and ‘the

culture, public health and tourism

portfolios. Negotiations with the

ultra-orthodox Agudat Ylerael's

five-man faction were suspended
Friday because of the party's

demands, which, included large-

scale eonsfruetion of schools for

their own educational network. -

To mollify Aguda'a objections to

the planned Shuafat sports stadium,

Kollek bad agreed to limit its size to

29,000 seats (omitting a planned se-

cond stage of 50,000. at some un-

specified future date). He also

promised that.no international con-

tests will be held on the Sabbath in

the stadium, only games between
Israeli teams.
The agreement with the NRP

bolsters the absolute majority on the

council held by One Jerusalem
which has 16 of the 81 seats.

Monk fires at intradezs
A monk at the Delr^Rafat

Monastery near Beit Shemesh fired

at three youths who broke into the
monastery on Thursday ni^it.

'

The monk, Jacob Capra, told the
police* that he. had fired his' an-
tiquated rifle after the Intruders first

opened fire at him.
Capra managed to note down the

number of the ear used by the
trespassers, nds was later found to
have been stolen in Jerusalem a few
hours previously. Nothing' was
reported stolen from the monastery.
(Itim)

Afnla doctors go slow

AFULA (Rim). — Doctors at the
Central Valley hospital here will

begin a slowdown today, working ac-
cording to the sabbath and holiday
schedule. I^ey are protesting the

elimination of two hospital
departments to rc^eve the burden on
nurses, .at the institutloia; >The
-closures- fellow Sl'two-day strike-'by

the nurses here la^week, protesting
their understaffing.
Hospital administration officials

expressed concern, at the doctors'
move, pointing out that none stands
to lose his Job as a result of the
change. The strikers are acting
without approval of the Ozganlzation
of Kupat Holim Workers, who
proposed that they meet with
management tod^ in Tel Aviv to

resolve the dispute. The Afula doc-
tors refused.

U.S. techzuaans heie

to check out Hexcnles
Post Military Corresj^eiit

American technicians are cuRtg
ly visiting Israel, cheekiag
systems on Israel-operated

~

transport aircraft.

All Hercules aircraft in the Uj
were grounded last month wfa^
deficiency In the aircraft’s

capability was discovered.
According to the Institute

Strategic Studies, Israel has 21of

,

aircraft,, manufactured b

Lockheed, in service. •

W HTw ‘
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On the thirtieth day after the death of

our dear

TIBOR (Tibi) ILAN w
there will be a memorial service and unveiling

of the tombstone on Wednesday, January IP,

1979, at 4 p.m. We shall meet at the entrajicete^

Sayyon Cemetery.

Our thanks to all who expressed condolences
verbally and by letter.

The

We deeply mourn the passing of -

MATILDA BALABAN
The funeral will be held at 3 p.m, ' '

'-V.

today, Sunday, January 7, 1979, .

at Eretz Hacbaim cemetery, Mifgash Shuuahohv'Y

Miriam and Naomi Balaban and- fasiflZ'.

With deep sorrow, we announce the tragic .

:

death in a road accident ofour beloved -

MDSHEPASHTAN
The funeral will leave the Sanhedria Puneril • P"a^l^
Jerusalem at 2 p.m. today, Sunday, January 7. 1979. for flieJ|t^
of Olives Cemetery.

His wile, Ronit, and the children
The Schuftan and Shapira families

Shiva: Shapira, 4 Rehov mrache..Jerusaleih."'"

. With deep sorrow, we announce the •

sudden death ofour beloved.

BERNARD (BOB) TAYLOR >

from Dublin. Ireland
while on a visit to his dear Israel

• Naomi B. Taylor .

and family In lanictand IrrlsS^
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may boost U.S.-USSR trade
By BOBEffPJCABCai

WuUsq^ten ?Mt

, .’-i''' 'wfllMUty ff? O.S. congrewtonal ae-

' i\ ^ ffr&nt tariff beneftta and trade
^'ir^>iedlts to both the Soviet Unton and

'>.fc'^>^iRepreaentBtive Cbarlea Vanik of
eo-autbor of the moat Impor-

‘‘i leglalative xeatrletlona on tbaae
'-i; v'^eflta for Oommoalat eoiiidrlea>

?$«
I

&c.

6r.

* ."n

^r,

China could result in better

;^^43;;Utloiu with both eouBtriM and a
'-^^^)odeft but aladfleint impreveaeat

r *'r> t the U.S. buaim of paymenta.

feeUag is that the Congreas

::?‘^iould go Ibr it." Vaalk aaJd.

However, the recent* aharp to-

's. 'reaie \a Jewtah emigratlOB firom

f. Soviet Union baa made leH of an

i
.npreaslon on Senator Henry

^ l%ukaon of Waahlngtos, eo-tutlwr of

Jaekson-Vanlk amendment that

- precludea tnde beneflta to Com*
muntst countiiei that unduly restrict

thelr.eitixene* right to emigrate.
Acourdiagto aldea. Jackson might

not be upset to see China granted
moat^favoimd-nation atatua and Six*

Im eradita while the Soviets were
denied those name benefits.

OneoTJackem'a associates said in

an interview that if the V.8. was to

. effectively play the "China card" in

'Its- competition with the Soviet
Union, then America would have to

go farther than simply recognizing
the Peking government.
This source suggested the U.S.

could even sell relatively advanced
F-4 fighter-bombers to the Chinese.
But others in Congress and the ad-

ministration who do not share
Jackson's hard-line views on the
Soviet Union expressed dismay at
the prospect that China might
receive trade benefits that were
withheld from the Soviets.

"That would be terrible," one
White House official said, predicting
grave strains in Soviet-Amerlean
relations if China got a symbolic and
preetieal edge on the Soviets In trade
with the U.8.
Passage of Jackaon-Vanlk In 1974

plus adoption of a limit on Ex-lm
credits to the Soviets of $300m. led

Moscow to repudiate the previously

negotiated Soviet-American trade

agreenent. That action ended the

eagerly optimistic phase of Soviet-

American detente.

In the four years since, the
Jackson-Vonik amendment and the

continued restrictions on Soviet-

American trade have symbolised the

superpowers' failure to make much
of mutual value out of detente.

The trade restrictions also bar the

kind of extensive Soviet-American
trade that the Soviets apparently

still hope for as a means of coping
with their substantial economic dif-

ficulties at home.
bate last year, the Soviets ap-

parently decided to take unilateral

action to try to break the Impasse in

Sovlct-Amcrican trade relations.

They suddenly permitted a vastly In-

creased rate of emigration by Jews,

an apparent attempt to fflolllfy sup-

porters of the Jacksoa-Vanlk amend-
ment. Vanik said he thought
Congress might Indeed be mollified.

After a surge In the rate of emigra-
tion In the closing months of 1978.

Border police on gnard in Etebron yesterday, where Jewish and Moslem worshippers

were carefully searched before entering the Gave of Macfapela. Tension has been rising

between worshippers in the cave in recent weeks, and security forces in and around

Hebron were reinforced overthe weekend to help avert a confrontation. (BUnson— zoom tti

BordjFatah founden No terrorism

PLO state is established

I
-

. By-JACSBUmiGB'-.
3s,wnm»Xmfw% IPfpfi n«TWi>yandatit

sPARlS. — Abu lyad, founder of the
'r^:-.::iFatah, oaid here yesterday that the

::iPalei;^an Arabs will stop using

s- fri ierrorist methods as soon as they are

:
- 4.-":>bIe to set amini-statein theWest
- '-'.Usaak and Gaza Strip.

> Abu lyad, vrtto la now head of the
’. .‘ii-rQpLO'a "Special Services," said: "Z
-.'J"r.^naljitala there win be no Palestinian

'..'','I^iubveralve aetivltlea from the day
- re have a state to run and above all

'

'' safeguard. Bxtremiam win vaniah

7
^' '

'^rom our ranks, even from those of
rejection tread.

"Forlnstanee, George HabaahwUl
01 give up his ideas. But hie oppoel-
on will respect the Inetltutlone end

...V a..C.

- lemselves. Then win be no more
seourse to violence in order to make
[s opinions prevail."
Abu lyad's statement appeared in

|;dvance extracts published by "Le
londe" from his book "Palestinian
Without a Fatherland" which is

'..(Oheduled to be puUished In B^anee
5er\ -Cf " 1

ibil lU):

eooBU It Isbased-ontalks betweenthe
FLO teader and 'Ta ’Mantled"' Middle
East editor BMc Rouleau.
Abu lyad atreseed that the PLO's

long-term objective after establish-

ment of a mini-state of Palestine is a
fuU-tledged state containing Jews,
Arabs and ChrieUans which would be
achieved not by confrontation but
through class sfanggie.

Abu lyad aald that the PLO would
behave in the same way as Israeli

organizations hostile to Zionism,
such as the Rokah Communist party-
orthe ultra-orthodoxJews ofNeturel
Karts.
He added: “TfalB Is not just a pious

hope on my part. I am speaking of

thfaiga which I know about. 1 know
the deep patriotism and aense of

responsibility not <»ly of my com-
rades but also of our political foes
within the Palestinian movement."
Abu lyad said that if a "Just peace

— not that of Gamp David" — were
attained, it would be natural for the

borders to be open between Israel

and. its Arab neighbours.

''r^^KsWizd conference to discuss

,^,j(dde range of social issues
By LEA LEVAVI

Jemaalem Post Bepinter
BL AVIV. — One-parent families,
ittered wives and children, coa-
unezism. Juvenile delinfoencyand
e needs of the aged wUl be among

{le mattere disenased at WIZU
rael's convention week.
(At a press canfarenee here lost
iek, Mlcbal Modal, who will of*
Slally Coke over as chairman of
IZO otter election at the eonven-
(o. said these are eomeof the areas

.
WXZO hopes to deal with dor-

rr. - S the next four years.
i|"There are 20,000 one-parent

• I A Bfipnllles in Israel, 80 per cent headed
women — divorcees, widows,

serted wives and, in some cases,
married women. These families

, . ^ And need help Inlegal,

'.-V ' 'irJ^chologlcal, social and other

With more and more Juvenile
^(tenders appearing before the
urts,

. we must not only supply
Junteer tutors to help keep
Idren in school but must also work
strengthen their families so that
elr home life won’t destroy

,„!^iatever gains tile schools m^e.
-

'WIZO waa a pioneer in con-
. meriam," she s^,. "but today,
rhaps beeauae there are too many

. }ks, not enougb la being dona.

f 'Our volunteers can help battered
r^<ves. rape victims and perhaps

.-rV.

abused children — though we need
more Information on this last

problem before we can tackle it."

ahe said.

"However, the UCalstxy of Labour
and Social Affairs and the local

authorities are .going to have to
provide budget# and other
aasistanee because voluntary
organizations can't carry this
burden alone."

Outgoing chairman Braudo
discussed some of the aeUevements
of the lost four years: a law to

provide maintenance payments to

dezerted wives through the National

'

Insurance Institute: a law
guaranteeing equal division of

property if a marriage breaks up
after .10 yean; WIZO services to

settlements In the Jordan Valley and
Northern Sinai: azid zziore. AU this,

of course, in addition to WIZO’a con-

tinuing work of providing day
nursertes* youth clubs, women'a
chibs, vocational training for girls

and women, legal advice on divorce

and family problems, volunteer

work with deprived children and
toiwiMos. and many other services.

The convention will open
tomorrow night at WIZO head-

quarters, with greetlngi from Presi-

dent Yitzhak Navon. Deliberations

will continue on Tuesday and
Wednesday,

Sakhnin vote valid

despite burnt ballots

Jerusalem Post Reporter

SAKHNIN, — The Interior Ministry
on Priday pubUshied the results of

the. locallAlectlo'n held here on
Novembm- 7 — although one of the

six ballot boxes had been burnt
before the votes could be counted.
According to the results from the

other boxes, Jamal Tarablya of the
Democratic Front (Communists)
was elected chairman of the local

council with 44 more votes than his

closest rival. Other candidates
appealed the results, claiming that
the burnt box contained the votes of

17 per cent of the residents. They
asked the ministry to declare the
results null and void.

Sources at the ministry told The
Jerusalem Post that the matter had
been appealed in court and that now,
after the publication of the results as
they stand, the matter was closed.

Kindergartens will

cost parents more
Private nursery schools (tor three

and four year olds) will be permitted
to charge higher foes this month as
an advance on February's tuition.

Following the expiration on
January i of an agreement between
the Histadrut and the treasury to
freeze fees, the two bodies have aald
they will announce the new fees in

two or three weeks.
The sum announced in anticipation

of the current school year was IL676
a month, but parents paid only IL477
(the previous year’s fee), and the
government paid the rest. The new
fees will reflect the wage
agreements signed by the teachers
and increases in running coats caus-
ed by inflation.

more than 30.000 Jews were per-
muted to leave the Soviet Union last
year. In the four previous years,
emigration averaged about 18,000 a
year. In 1973. the year before the
Jackson-Vonik amendment was Im-
posed. the Soviets allowed 39,000
Jews to emigrate.

The rate of over 30,000 "Is higher
emigration than exists anywhere in

the developed world," Vanik said on
Thursday. "This Is a substantial
reeognition...of the goals of the law
(the Jackaon-Vanlk rider) and of
human rights," he said.

"If emigration continues at that
level." Vanik aald. "1 don't think it

would be very dlfticult"- to grant
most-favoured-nation status and
credits to the Soviets. "My feeling is

that the Congress would go for it."

"Going for It," Vanik said, would
mean granting a "waiver" to the
terms of the Jackson-Vanik amend-
ment to both Communist powers.
The original amendment provides

for such waivers If the president in-

forms Congress that he has received
assurances that granting trade
benefits to these countries would
promote freedom of emigration.

Coalition formed

in Ashkelon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ASHKELON. — A coalition com-
prising eight members of the town
council, headed by EH Dagan of the
Democratic List, was finalized here
last week.
The NRP joined the coalition on

Thursday, an agreement with the
Likud having been signed some daye
before. The governing group Is com-
posed of three Democratic List
members, three from the Likud, and
two from the religious bloc.
Amram Abergll (NRP), head of

the religious bloc, was given a depu-
ty mayorship and the education port-

folio. The Ukud's Natan Nlr Is also

to be a deputy mayor and will be
responelble for planning and
development. Benny Waknln of the
Democratic List will be first deputy
mayor and will act for Dagan in his

absence.
The opposition Is composed of the

four members of the Independent
local list "For Ashkelon," headed by
Arye Keren, and the three Align-

ment members of the council.

Suspect in old-age

home murder held
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The police have
arrested a man suspected of murder-
ing Peaia Huberman. 70. three weeks
after she was found dead In her
Ramat Gan flat. The suspect, Salem
Elias, also 70-years-old, was the
manager of a home for toe aged In

Jaffa owned by the murdered
woman.

Polii.’sthink the suspect embezzled
funds 'frbiti the home and was aft-ald

of being discovered. Another
possibility is toat Ellas, having
heard that Huberman was planning
to sell the home, feared for his Job.

According to the police, the
suspect visited Huberman's home on
December 14, the day she was
murdered. They started a fight dur-

ing which the suspect hit Huberman
on the head with a blunt instrument.

While she was unconscious, the old

mao strangled and killed her, police

believe.

Neighbours who fotmd toe elderly

woman lifeless in the bathroom
alerted the police, who thought at

first that she had died due to a fall.

But the. body was transferred to toe

Institute of Forensic Medicine,
where it waa determined toat Huber-
man had been murdered.

In the course of their investigation,

tbs police went over the list of those

who came to the deceased's funeral,

which was held on December 19.

They discovered that the suspect
attended the fimeral with his arm in

a piaster cast. The police also found
unhealed scratches on toe suspect's

face and back, although more than
three weeks had passed since Huber-
man’s death. EHlas claimed the In-

juries had been caused by a fall at

the home. He denies the charge of

murder.

Ellas collapsed during police in-

terrogation and was taken to Beilin-

son Hospital. The order for the ex-

tension of his remand waa Issued by
Magistrate Blanch Kay at the
hoa^tal when ahe visited toe suspect
together with the Ramat Gan in-

vestigating officer.

Korchnoi due here for chess series
By ELIAHU SHARAF
Post caress Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Viktor Korchnoi, who
recently failed In hla bid to wrest the

world chess title from Anatoly Kar-
pov. is due here later this month for

a series of simultaneous matches.
Korchnoi’s visit was arranged by

MK Samuel Flatto Sharon, who Is

trying to obtain eidt ^saa from the

Soviet Union for Korchnoi's wife and
son. Korchnoi defected to the West in

July 1976, leaving his family behind

in- Leningrad. He now lives in

Switzerland.

Next month Israel will play host to

the women's European zone chess
tournament (section II). This Is one
of the preliminary contests for the

Women’s World Chess Cham-
pionship. (The winners will queilty

for the Interzonal tournament, which
precedes the candidates' contests,

the ultimate winner of which will

face world champion Maya Chlbur-
danidze In 1981.

Fourteen representatives from 10
countries will take port In the event.

Israel will be represented by
national champion Ljuba Kristol and
Lea Nudelra'an, a membw of laraers
Olympic team. (A third player from
Israel will be added Inthe event ofan
uneven number of participants).

The countries taking part are
Israel, West Germany, Sweden,
Norway, Finland. Switzerland, Den-
mark, Iceland. Austria and the

Faroe Islands.
In the last world ehamplonahlp

series, Israel’sC Alla Ztiishnlr-Steln

reached the finals of toe candidates’

matches, where she was narrowly
defeated by Maya Chlburdanidze of

the Soviet Union. Chlburdanidze
went on to wrest the crown from
Nona GaprlndeasbvUl and, at the

age of 17, became the youngest world
champion.

OwiicatioD of the renovated

So|Aie Ynden Ein Karem Gan

in memory of Prof. Isadore Keysitz

and Ida Breslau,

will take place at the Gan (bus no. 17 to bottom
of Ein Kerem), Monday, January 8, 1979, at

,
10.30 a.m.

tav Feder-Keysitz Family
Breslau Family

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD.^
In accordance with the terras of the prospectus published on
April 2S. 1976 in the matter of the Issue of Registered 1982-1986

Deferred Deposit Certificates bearing Interest at a rate of %%
per annum above the London Middle Interbank Rate for Six

Month Dollar Deposits In a nominal amount of U.S. $5,000,000.—
the Bank hereby gives notice that the rate of interest to be paid

from January 5. 1979 to July 5, 1979 on the Deposit Certificate

shall be p-a.

TTie aforesaid rate of interest waa fixed by Manufacturers .

Hanover Trust Company, London which serves as the Interest

Determination Agent, based on information received from the

London offices of five American and European Banks.

Minnesota state senator Hubert H. (Skip) Humphrey 111 speaks
about his late father’s love for Israel at a dedication of a parkway in

his memory In the American Bicentennial Park. iRahamim Yisraeli)

Hubert Humphrey Parkway

dedicated in J’lem Hilis
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

"It la wonderful to see the red.
white and blue flag of America or.

the Judean Hills and next tc toe flag
of Israel — two countries dedicated
to freedom. ..and humanity,"
Senator Hubert Humphrey said at
the dedication of a Jewish Natlorai
Fund Forest in his honour IS years
ago.
'Die two flags were again set side

by side on Friday for the dedication
of a lO-km. parkway in memory of
the former U.S. vice-president,
senator and staunch friend of Israel.

Beginning near Bsu* Glora In the
Jerusalem Hills and cutting across
toe American BicentennlsJ Pork to

Belt Shemesh, toe road will serve as
a main route for neighbouring
settlements and shorten the distance
to the coast by 80 km.
The ceremony, rendered festive by

toe spirited playing of American
folktunes and marches by the Israel
Police Band, and extended to 90
minutes by a half-dozen speeches,
was In kee^ngvdto the ebullient and
garrulous Humphrey, who died after
a struggle with cancer on January
13, 1978.

"I think that part of toe reason
Dad had such a deep love and
respect for Israel dates back to his
early childhood," said Minnesota
state senator Hubert (Skip)--
Humphrey HE. -who attended the

ceremony along with his younger
brothers Robert and Douglas and
their wives.
"My father was a child of the

American Depression. In his early
days, life was a constant struggle
against frequently insurmountable
challenges, but he decided early on
that he wasn’t going to give up
without fighting, and fighting hard,"
be continued. "Uke the people of

Israel, he kept on fighting agalnzt alt

odi^, and won."

Recalling his own visit with Soviet
Jcv.ish dissidents three years ago,
the state senator noted that "then 1

understood why Israel meant so
much to my father, and to all

freedom lovers throughout the
world. Israel means freedom." He
also read a message of thanks from
his mother Muriel, who toured the
park area In the pouring rain after

attending the funeral of Golda Melr
three weeks ago.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
celled the late Senator Humphrey
one of the Righteous Gentiles who
devoted themselves to Israel and the
Jewish people. "Me stood by us In the
most difficult hours with great
courage...and spoke up for us at dif-

ficult periods and without any
hesitation."-

Proudly calling himself a
"Democrat" who viewed Humphrey
"as one of my ideals when I was a
young man," U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis praised Humphrey for

being a good loser when he met with
adversity and who was "truly above
politics." He also read a telegram
from Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale, who Is honorary head of toe

parkway project.

The audience, who were seated on
a sand-covered -segment of the un-
^finished .parkway*, overlooking- a
breat-htaktog ^een carpet of
evergremr 'trees, ' also heard ad-
dresses by Jewish Agency Qiairman
Arye Duhdn. JNF directorate chair-
man Moahe Rivlin and Anti-
Defamation League honorary presi-

dent Burton Joseph.
Teenagers from the Hubert

Humphrey vocational school In
Riahon Lezlon also attended, along
with residents of Ness Harlm and
other nearby settlements. More than
40 American friends cf the
Humphrc" fomlly. led by Joseph-,

fiev' to Israel for the ceremony.

Greek film festival

opens in Jerusalem
Jemaalem Post Staff

A Greek film festival opened lost

night at the Jeniaaleir Cinemathe-
que at Belt Agron under the auspices
of the Greek d!r!omaUc represen-

tative in Israel, Ambassador Em-
manuel SpyrldaklB.
Organized by the Jerusalem

Cinematheque In cooperation with
the Greek Film Archives, films to be
shown during the festival Include
"The Colours of toe Rainbow,”
"RoconstrucUon.” "The Engage-
ment of Anna," "For Unimportant
Reasons,” "Drakos,” "Face to

Face.” and "What Have You Done
During the War, Thanosels?”
Almost all of toe films are directed

by young film directors ouch as
Agelopoulos, Voulgaris, Vsarras.
Kutsourldaa. and Koundouros, some
of whom have won Intematlonal
awards.
After a period of decline that

lasted several years, the Greek
cinema has managed to surmount
the difficulties it faced, mainly dur-

ing the years of the Greek military
government. It is - now showing a
dynamism equal to that which
characterized Greek film production
during the sixties, when ap-
proximately 100 to 150 films were
produced annually.
The first Greek film festival to

take place in Israel, it is part of the
recently increased cultural and
economic relations between Greece
and Israel, which saw tens of
thousands of Israelis visiting Greece
last year.

Cold continues

in snowy Europe
LONDON (UPI). » On the French
Riviera they switched off toe Christ-

mas lights early to save power for

heating and It even snowed in the
balmy Canary islands as Europe’s
chili weather spread to the
Mediterranean yesterday.
At least 141 deaths have been

reported as a result of the cold spell

that has blanketed the continent with
snow and kept temperatures below
freezing since New Year’s Eve.
But in Britain the weathermen

said that a slow thaw was under way
and the coimtry’s heaviest snow in 15
years would have ail but vanished by
late tomorrow.

In France, day-long snowfalls on
Friday left large tracts still snow-
bound yesterday, and highways
littered with thousands of aban-
doned vehicles. In the Chartres area,
130 km. west of Paris, only the
emergency services and doctors and
Journalists were allowed on toe
roads.

' In'Cannes, on the French Riviera,
toe mayor said the city had taken
down its Christmas lights early to

save power, because the electricity

system was under stral.n

many extra heaters switched on
because of the cold.

In Spain, motorists were advised
to use chains on mountain highways
because of snow and ice. It even
snowed in Spain’s balmy Cp.nary
Islsnde. where many of Syropi's

I.‘‘-.-"*Tekcrs :9fS' ..M

u- jUki'.
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New appointment strengthens Teng over Hua
By LINDA MATHEWS

Washington Post News Sorvlce

PEKING. — Teng Hslao*plng's closest aide has
gained control of the organization and day-to-

day activities of the Chinese Communist Party,
thrusting aside an official allied both with party*
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and his predecessor,
Mao Tse-tung.

The appointment of Hu Tao-pang as secretary-
general and propaganda chief of the SS-miUlcm-
member party, disclosed here last week, sub-
stantially reliuCorced Teng's influence at ex-
pense of Hua. the nominal top leader. It also
deprived Wang Tung-hslng, China's secret police
chief and Mao's one-time bodyguard, of his posi-
tion as director of the party stidf and cust<^aa
of the party archives.
The reshuffle, disclosed In a routine report by

the official New China News Agency of a speech
Hu delivered on Tuesday, set oft speculation that
the 74-year-old Teng may be tryii^ to designate
hia closest friend as political heir, to carry on Us
pragmatic policies. Ever since the 1980s, the two
men have been linked so closely that when Teng
was twice purged from hla party and govern-
ment posts. In 1966 and again in 1976, Hu dis-

appeared from public view almost simultaneous-
ly-

While both are said to be toxighminded and
relatively undoctrlnalre, their connection is per-
sonal as well as politicaL During Teng's first
purge, at the onset of the Cultural RevolutioQ,
young Red Guards accused the two men of spen-
ding too much time playing bridge and d neglec-
ting the revolutionary catise. Teng allegedly
commandeered government aircraft to carry Hu
and other suitable bridge partnera to him during
trips outside Pelting.

general of the Central Committee, was once held
by Teng himself.
Hu echoed Teng’s emphasis on economic

progress In his speech to an influential group of
Peking writers and artists. “China's express
train toward the Four Modemlsations has now
started." he said, "carrying the hopes and joy of
our nation, country and people."

The other new title bestowed on Hu last week
was director of the Central Committee's
Propaganda Department. Nothing has been said
about the fate of the Job's previous occupant,
Chang Ping^hua, who was Hua's Ueuteni^ a
decade ago when the chairman was still party
first secretary (governor) of Hunan province.
Wang, denounced in recent wall posters as an

“Insect" for “trampling on human rights," had
served Mao since adolescence, joiningthe hedg-
ing Red Army as the late chalzman's bodyguard
before his lSth birthday. He Is believed to be un-
happy about the de-Maolfication campaign now
apparent throughotit China.

As of December 24, Wang was still listed as a
member of the Politburo's standing committee,
the party inner circle, though he was bumped
from fifth to sixth place in its rankings. It Is

possible that Teng has allowed Wang to retain
his party title and standing, but deprived him of
all real responsibility by removing him from his
administrative post atop the party bureaucracy.

institute worker bonuses and other devices need-

ed to stimulate the economy.
Hua apparently endorsed Teng's i'chabilita-

tJon and return to power Jn July 1977 and has

thrown hla support behind the dramatic changes

in domestic and foreign policy engineered by
Teng in the past 18 months. In Interviews. Teng
has denied the existence of any conflict at the

top. But at the same time, he has manoeuvred to

promote his allies Into the moat powerful govern-

ment and party posts, often pushing aside
younger men who, like Hua, rose to prominence
while Teng was out during the Cultural Revolu-
tion.

Hua remains as chairman and premier, but
the next tier is dominated by Teng supporters. At
last month's Central Committee meeting, four

more Teng allies. Including Hu, were added to

the Politburo. At the same seasion, Hua endorsed
the principle of eoUeetlve leadership, which
diminished hla authority and contrasted sharply
with the unchallenged personal sway exercised

by Mao in his later years.

' SPElCULiATION that Teng may be grooming the
63-year^old Hu as his heir was partly inspired by
the foot that one of Hu's new posts, secretary-

THBRE.AR5 also widespread but unconfirmed
reports about conflict between Teng and the 57-

year-old Hua. who serves simultaneously as par-
ty head and premier, the postTeng once coveted.
Hua rose to power, aud was-desig^ted as Mao's
heir, soon a^r Teng’s second purge In 1976.

Official par^ hlst^ans argue that Hua had
nothing to do with Teng's dismissal, which is now
blamed on Mao's extremist followers, the so-

called ''(3ang of Four.” The four disgraced
radicals supposedly opposed Teng's attempt to

AT 68, HU Is one of the Politburo's youngest
members. Before the Cultural Revolution, he
had a long career as administrator of the Com-
munist Youth League, destroyed by the Red
Guards. Since his second comeback In 1977, Hu
has worked on party personnel matters, most
recently as director of the party's organization

department. In that role, he apparently helped

Teng conduct the purge of lower- and mid^e-
level paj^ members lilted to Chlaag Cblng,

Mao's widow, and her colleagues In the dis-

credited “Ga^ of Four."
As secretary-genex^ of the Central Com-

mittee, Hu will have final say over admission of
members to the party. Brains and practical

abilities, the qualities Teng treasures, are likely

to remain the key criteria for party membership
as long as Hu Is in charge— iu>t political fervour

and Marxist commitment, as *Mao espoused.

Chinese wall poster demands
removal of Mao’s casket
TOKYO. — A wall poster sighted in

Peking yesterday demanded that the
crystal casket containing the body of
the late Chinese chairman Mao Tae-
Tung be removed from the Mao
Mausoleum, a Japanese dispatch
said. The poster also called tor
freedom of love and marriage for
people doing secret work.
I^rodo news service said that the

poster was put iq> by a group- iden-
tified as the “AUlanee for Human
Rights" ontbe “Wall ofDemocracy"
on Changan Street, a major
thoroughfare in Peking.
The wall poster announced that the

group had formed on New Year's
Day and made public a 19-point
“declaration for human rights for

the Chinese people," the report said.

The declaration aummed up a
democratization campaign throu^
wall posters by various groups that

Public trial

unlikely for

Mao’s widow
PEKING (UPIl. — The widow of
Chinese Chairman Mao Tse-hiag
may never be brought to public trial,

despite the crimes attributed to her
when she was a power In. Peking
politics, a Caiine8e.4legal jo^ert said
yesterday.
“There faas'^ver been a public

trial of chieftains who represented a
wrong line In the (Chinese Com-
munist) Party," said Chang Chung-
Un, a deputy director of the Law
Research Institute of the China
Academy of Social Sciences.
“Mao Tae-tung laid down the line

that party leaders were not to be jail-

ed for pursuing an incorrect political

line, and that they were not to he
prosecuted, arrested or punished by
law."
Mao's wife, a member of the a<^

called “(Jang of Four" now In dis-

favour, Is a former Shanghai movie

was launched in November, when a
paper critlcizliig Mao made its debut
in Felting, It said.

The poster declared that the
Chinese people “demand tbe com-
jdete abolition.^ personality and Idol

worship (of leaders)." It then
demanded the removal of the casket
containing Mao's botdy from tbe
mausoleum and renaming it Mao
Memorial Hall, l^odo said.

The poster continued with a long
list of demands. Including the right
to visit foreign embassies to obtain
“propaganda materials," to be'
allowed entertain foreign jour-

nallarts, and to have the freedom to

publish abroad.
The Chinese people should also be

allowed to subscribe to foreign
publications and listen to foreign

broadcasts, tbe poster demanded.
The poster also called for the aboli-

tion of “the system that citlsena

belong to their units (work places)

all their lives." They wanted
freedom to change jobs and ad-
dresses. “Peraormel who do con-
fidential work should have freedom
of love and marriage," It added.
Hie p^er oampal^ has erupted

during a period when China is

redrafting Its laws to adapt to a new
era of trade and business ventures
with capitalist countries, a panel of

Chinese legal eiqiertB told American
reporters In Felting yesterday.

"|9e'.are drafting a new civil code,
Among- other things It will caver pal-

tent rights, foreign Ihvestment and
Joint enterpiiaea," said Wang Ghla-
fu of the Law Institute of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences.
Since the death of Mao in 1976,

China has made a U-tum away from
Mao's policy of developing the
Chinese economy In Isolation from
other countries.
The post-Mao leaderahip headed

by Premier Kia Kuo-feng and Vlce-
Premler Teng Haiao-plng is contrac-

ting with foreign countries for fac-

tory equipment and technology, to be
paid for in shipments of Chinese coal
and oU. and In some cases through
foreign bank loans. (UFI. Reuter)

^siting hours:
Sunday, Monday, Hiunday: 19 s.m. — 5.00 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday: 3.00 — 10.00 p.m.
Friday, .Saturday: closed.

Children under 6 years old are not admitted.

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-425161)

Exhibition (m the Exhibition Gallery)

"TTie Last Jews of Radauti”
Photographs fay Laurence Salzmann

Special Events

In cooperation with the Zalman'Shazar Centre:
"Jossipon"
As a historical and literary document
With: Prof. D. Flusser

Dr. R. Bonfil
Auditorium, Wed. January 10. 1979, at 8 p.m.

It

Belli llatefuUoUi Is located on the Tel Aviv University campos (Cate Z),

Klaiwner St.. Kamat Aviv.

Uusee 13. M. 35. 37, 49. 74. 79, 537.

™™,Drju;n' JTJDn'O miQTJI
Jerusalbvi JVmphony Orchestra

CARY SERTINI CHIEF OONDUCreR » MUSICAL MRECIOR nHiTan'xmwinui.vma *vu

Series of Televised Concerts

at Blnyenei Ha’ooma
Conceit No. 2, Wednesday, January 17, 8.80 p.m.

Conductor: Neville Marriner
Pnlna Salzman, piano
Bracha Eden and Alexander Tamir, duo pianists

Programme:
Chopin: Andante Sptanaio ei Orande;

Polonavte Brillante for piano and OreKestra
Poulenc: Caneerio for Ttoo Pianos and OrcheHlra.
Mosart; Concerto for Three Puinoa aitd Orchestra
Slrertnsfcl, "PetroucAfca" (compteto baMetJ

At 7.S0 p.m., before the concert
Hr, Eliahu Schle\fer diecueeee Lhe programme
In the Pinewt Ball

For those attending the concert only.

Tickets at the •lerusalcm Theatre (Tel. 87L76) 4—8 p.m.

Indians flee rebel tribesmen
NEW 'DELHI (Reuter). —
Thousands of people were yesterday
reported to be fleeing their homes In

the far eastern Indisn state of Assam
following the killing of at least 60

people In attacks by separatist Naga
tribesmen.
The Nagas. armed with guna, axes

and spears, on Friday raided five

villages, burning down three and
killing at least 60 people. Officials in

the Assam capit^ Gauhati said
yesterday that more than 6,000

vUlagers had already fled the area
and taken shelter in esnpa In nearby
towns. More pecqde were streairting

in, fearing further Naga attacks.

The lightning raid on the vUlagea
was the first major Incident In the

area, since a section of the Naga
rebels signed a peace accord with
the Indian government In 1976.

pledging silei^anee to the Indian
constitution.

A small but determined group of
rebels had rejected the accord,
which followed more than 35 years of
fighting in the jungled hills of
Nagaland, which borders Burma.
The latest violence Is believed to

stem from a move to settle a
territorial diqwte between Assam
and Nagaland state on the basis ofan
official recommendation which the

Nagas contend will deprive them of

vast areas of arable land.

Officials told reporters yesterday
that the situation in the jungle
villages attacked was quiet but
tense. They said 22 bodies had been
recovered so far and that the search
was on for more in the area where
the rebels burnt down 200 houses.
The United News of India agency

reported that police had arrested 16
people In connection with the
killings.

Spanish king urges loyalty by military
MADRID <UPI). — King Juan
Carlos appealed to Spain's In-

cresaln^y restive military forces

yesterday to remain loyal to the
leaden of the new democracy in the

face of escalating Basque terrorism.

Tbe king spoke only hours alter

Basque guer^as shot to death a
young ci^ guard and his fiancee —
TTinIriTij

p
five w—»lTMittnTi« In the

first six days of the new year.
Four of the victims were police or

.military.. Including the military
goveintiaii.(TLMadrld.pxpviaee..

^ . .

Angry of^en shouted “traitor”

at Premier Adolfo - Suarez and
Defence kOnlater Lt Gen. Manuel
Gutierrez Mellado duringtbe funeral
mass for the assassinated governor
on Thursday.
The victims of the latest

assassinations were identified as An-

tonio Ramirez Tenia, 94, and Horten-
aia Gonzalez, 30, both ortginelly
from Cadiz in the south of Spain.
Ramires wsa stationed at Beasaln.
Ramtoez had stopped his ear at an

InteraecUon at 2:49 a.m. when the
gunmen appeared. One fired at
Ramirez through the left-hand win-
dow and the other at his fiancee
through the windshield. Authorities
said that Ramirez was hit eight
times and his fiancee 10 times and
both died immediately.

Carter’s popularity up
NEW YORK (Reuter). — U.8. Preal-
dent ^mray Carter's job rating has
Improved to its highest level in a
year, according to a poll taken last

month. The poll followed the nor-
malisation of relations with China
and was held amid growing op-

8 1 m Beth
1

I i M IMS II 1
Hatefutsoth I

I
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora |

The Louis Harris poll, conducted

improvement over

N. Korean pilete

flew for Egypt

in 1973 war

THE
BEER-SHEVA
ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
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Beer-Sheva.
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YOUTH CONCERTS
KFAR SABA Relclia] Hatarbut
January 1, 1979 at 17.30.

ARAD — Matoas
January 10, 1979, at 17.00
Conductor:
Soloists:

Works by
Gershwin,
Strauss.
BEER-SHEVA
Unfvenfty

Special
Concert No. 2.

Mendl Bodan
Adi Etzion. Soprano
“Dor Dor Veiikudo"
Dance Group
(Director, Hasia
Levi)

Mozart, Britten. Bizet,
Bach, Handel, Verdi,

— Ben-Gnrlon

Tuesday, January 16, 1979,
at 13.00
Conductor: Ell ToCfe
Soloist : 2>eaaiia Bleclior —

castanets
Works by Sibelius, Bosslal, Albenlz,
Mozart.
BEER..SHFVA — Conservatory
Hall

Subscription
Concert No. 4
Conductor; Avaer Xtai

Soloists; Helena Bondarenko— violin
Robin Welsel-
Ckpsouto — Soprano

BACH PROGRAMME
Series I - 20.1.70

Series 2 21.1.79

Series 3 — 22.1.7B

Series 4 — 23.1.79

Series 5 — 24.1.79

ARAD — Matnas
January 27. 1979 at 20.80
EILAT — Philip Morry House
January 28. 1979 at 20.30

BEIRUT (AF). — Egypt's former
chief of staff. LL-Gen. Sa’adeddin
ShazU, says North Korean pilots flew
combat mlMlons for the Egyptian
air force during the 1973 Middle Bast
war with Israel.

He said In his raemoln that 20
North Korean combat pttota, etg^t
navigators, three commanders, one
doctor and one cook served with the
Egyptian air force since Jane 1973.

They flew Russian-made Mig-21
fighters and engaged in dogfights
with Israeli warplanes during the
war, ShazU said. His memoirs ore
serialized by the Paris-based
Arable-language leftist magazine
“Al-Watan al-Arabl."
ShazU, who was chief of staff dur-

ing the 1973 Tom Klppur War, did not
say whether the North Koreans were
still with the Egyptian air force or
had left.

He was fired from his post by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
shortly after the war and sent
abroad to serve as ambassador to
London and then to Lisbon. ShazU
quit his Lisbon post last summer to

take up active oppMltlon to Sadat’s
peace moves vrlth Israel. He now
lives in Algiers.

PHILHARMONIC
OaCHSSTRA

TEL AVIV.
Mann Auditorium, 34>0 p.m.

Monday. 8.1.79

YOUTH
CONCERT No. 2

NOAM SHERIFF
conductor

GLENN FISCHTHAL
trumpet

Programme of works by
Haj^n and Brahmi -

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

Saturday, 13.1.79
LIGHT CLASSICAL
MUSICSERIES

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 2
AARON OIARLOFF

conductor
THE TEL AVIV

PHILHARMONIC C^OXB
Programme of works by
Weber, Borodin, Verdi, Puccini

tel AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 6

PAUL PARAY
conductor

Series 1

:

Series 2:

Series 3:
Series 4:

Series 5:

Scries 6:

Scries 7:

Scries 8:

Programme;
Mosurt: Overture to

n»"
Niiyrfii; Symphony no. 9S
Franck.' 5 mopcmenf* from
“Pscychv”
lisst: “Moceppa"

Tuesday. 6.2.79

Wednesday. 7.2.79
Ssturday. 10,2.79

Monday, 12,2.79

Tuesday, 13.2.79

Thursday. 16.2.79

Saturday, 17.2.79
Sunday, 18.2.79

"Don Giovan~

U.S. President Jimmy Garter gestures Cowards colleagues (left to right) James
Callaghan of the UK and Helmut Schmidt (West Germany), and towards Mrs. Schmidt

and Mrs. Carter at the Guadeloupe Western summit meeting on Friday. Behind Carter is

French President Valery Glscai^ d’EstaIng, whose country rules the Caribbean island

on which the meeting was held. tAP radlopheto;

West’s Big Four wind up summit
SAINT FRANCOIS, Guadelot^e- ~
Leaders of the West's Big Four held

their final summit meeting here

yesterday with a wide-ranging dis-

cussion of world trouble spots and
the crucial question of oil.

French government spokesman
Pierre Hunt said U.S. Prealdent

Carter, President Valery Glacard
d’EstaIng of France. British
Premier James Callaghan and
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany talked. In order, about

Iran, the Middle Bast, and energy
“from the point of view of the oil

supply in the present world
situation."
Turkey, Paldstan, and develop-

ment aid to Africa, partieularly
Zaire, completed the agenda, Hunt
said.

Schmidt, who held a breakfast
meeting with Glacard abcnit Euro-
pean currencies, was leaving
Guadeloupe Immediately after limeb
to take a’ vacation in the Bahamas.
Gfseard was hosting a reception
later last night for the. other two
leaders.

. During the throe days of talks the
leadm advised the Soviet Union not

to view the new official relations

between tbe U.S. and China as
detrimental to East-West detente.

Callaghan, through a “senior of-

ficial," also Indicated that Britain

plana to sell China 82h. worth of
goods this year, and Callaghan and
Carter said tbey bad abandoned ef-

forts to organize early peace talks
between Rhodesia and its black
guerrilla enemies. (UPI, AF)

Somoza foes ask OAS help
MANAGUA (UPI). — President'
Anastasio Somoza's political foes
have appealed to the Organization of

American States to help end fighting

between government forces and
guexrlUaa In northern Nicaragua.
Somoza's National Guard troops

and aircraft have been fighting a
continent of Sandlnista National
Liberation Front guerrillas in a
mountain range just south of the
Honduras border since January 1.

“We call on all democratic nationa

of the world, and especially on the
Organization of American States, to

take immediate measures to prevent
the continuation of the genocide," -

the antl-Somoza broad opposltlm
front coalition said In a communique
on Friday night.

It said there had been numerous
civilian deaths in the figditlng around
13 villages and farming areas of
northern Estell and Leon provtnees,
where survtvora of last September's
Dltdl war reportedly took orefoge. - -

Residents In the area said govern-
ment aircraft had pounded tbe

mountainous region daily with
rockets and mMhlne-gim fire. -A

high-ranking military source in

Managua denied the charges of

genocide and said only that the

guerrUlaa had sustained loaaea.

Local radio stations, quoting an
alleged guerrilla communique, said

the National (3uard had sustained

heavy casualties.

Somoza, who has spurned a U.S.-

backed peace proposal, said he
would meet with government and
military leaders to draw up security

measures for expected trouble next
Wetlnesday. Opp^tlon leaders have
called for a general strike and mam-
moth demonstrations to mark the

first anniversary, on January 10, of

the murder of Somoza's arch
political foe, newspaper publisher
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro.
There were fears that Sandlnista

guerrillas would use the date to im-
leash a repeat of last September's
rebelllbn, "Crushed by Somoza's
NatidiutrGuard-tanks and' planes in

two weeks of bloody countrywide
fighting.

State Dep’t:

Israel copters

in Rhodesia
WASHINGTON.- — Eleven
American-designed helicopterswen
illegally smuggled to Rhodesia lut
year while supposedly en route bun
Israel to Singapore aboard a
freighter, U.S. officials said on Fti*

dsy.
Tbe officials, who asked not to be

identified, cited a special Investigi.

tion Launched by the U.S. State

Department after learning that th
Huey-206 helicopters had tuned op

in Rhodesia, where they have becc

used openly in the war against bla^
nationalist guerrillas.

According to the officials, the

helicopters were sold by Israel to 1

“Southeast Asian country." with

U.S. permission. Tbey were loaded

on a freighter in Haifa last Auguit,

bound for Singapore. They never

arrived.
A State Department spokesmu

said- on Friday that it appears ^
helicopters were tranafen^ at set

to another ship, which then brought

them to Rhodesia, most llkel;

through South Africa.
What the U.S. has not been able to

establish is who transferred tl»

helicopters, who profited from the

switch at sea, and whether broel

played a knowing part in the serion

breach of the UN-Imposed arzu en
bargo on Rhodesia.
Rhodesian jtossesaion of the

helicopters was acknowledged b|

the State Department three weds
ago. At the time, offlciala said the)

were concerned that Rhodeski.fl
black nationalists and black Atria

governments might hold tbe UX
responsible for the transaction.

'Thil^^mid toen tiiai tfafr'dfodoi^
coulcf 9i^%ack Am'ertcah eicCDiti,\p

help mediate a peane{id''sodutIoaiB

Rhodesia. (AP. UPI)

Rapist from Riyadh

beheaded in public
JEDDA (AP). — A rapist was
beheaded by sword on IMday In

Saudi Arabia’s capital of Riyadh for

raping seven foreign and local
women, including a 10-year-old-
American girl.

A statement said a Sharia
(Moslem religious) court had found
KhaJed Abdullah Suwaih guilty of
seven charges of rape and burglary
in a three-year period to the end of
1978.

Suwaih was bebsaded In Riyadh's
main square after noon prayers on
Friday, the Moslem sabbath, as re-
quired by the country’s Islamic
tradition.

Beheading Is tbe traditional
method of execution in Saudi Arabia.
It is reserved for murderers in ac-
cordance with tbe soul-for-soul
Koranic edict. Adulterers are stoned
to death, and thieves ore punished by
chopping off their hands.

The statement said Suwaih used to
break into bouses after making sure
the menfolk were out. He then tied
up and raped the women and burgled
the house.

CABLESINBRIEF
PIGS. — Neurotic pigs produce
tougher pork, Czechoslovak scien-
tists have discovered. Researchers
at the Institute of Livestock Produc-
tion in Slovakia are now experimen-
ting with 76 porkers of different
breeds to find out why some react
more strongly than others to exter-
nal stress.

above those In tbe U.8. to attract

foreign funds into Canada.

AU. — Tbe World Boxing Assoda-
tion hfl? named zsiiViamiinaa ah u
1978 boxer of tbe year. In lasuliig tti,

rankings for December.
Us

CANADA. — The BaiUt of Canada
has raised tbe loan rate to a
record 11.174 per cent to support the
Canadian^dollar. The move was in
line with government policy of main-
taining Canadian interest rates

CAMPS. — More than one milUn
people last year visited the
former Nazi ctmeentration eampv
Bucheawald, Sachsenhauaea
Ravenshnieek, maintained ^
German authorities as museums
memorials, tbe ADN news
reported in East Berlin last week^

I

THIS WEEK AT

(S^y/HAARETZMUSEUM

rwusewin Centre — Ramat Aviv

TeL 415244

E.VHIBITIONS
GLASS MUSEUM
"Art Nouveau Glass"
CERAMICS MUSEUM
"Quiet Demonstration" — Ceramic
Sculpture by Rayah RedUch
{'MUSEUM or ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
"The World of Shalom Aleichem"—
Drawings by Mark ZItnItsky
THE LASKY PLANETARIUM
"Space Age In Chiidren’s
Creations" — Drawings and Models
by children of the Youth Study
Groups
ISRAEL THEATRE MUSEUM,
3 Melchett St.. Tel Aviv
A special documentary exhibit on
the 60th anniversary of the
Habtmah Theatre.
EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH
AX^ilABBT MUSEUM
Samaritan Pentateuch, Book of Ehc-

odus, handwritten in 12th century
C.E. Photographic copy (1864)
PLANETARIUM
Demonatratloas (in Hebrew):
Daily at: 10.00, 11.00, 12.00.
Tuesdays at 19.15
EVENTS
SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
LASKY PLANETARIUM
13.1.79 Guided tour of "Space Age

In Children's Creations"
Exhibition
Participants meet at the en-
trance — Admission free

GLASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUMS
13.1.79 Guided tours of Museums

(in English)
Participants meet at the en-
trance of the .Glass Museum
— Admission free

11.00

10.30

THIS WEEK
1

at the ’

TSlflVIVijmuisum

‘lr>;

EXHIBITIONS
A Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaol
HERZL nv PROFILE, HeRl's image Jn iii^ applied arts
Under the ausjdces of the Committee lor brael's 30th AnnlvenaiT
Events
RUDI LEHMANN, 1903-1977

Scolpture, reliefs, woodcuts
Guided tour of the exhibition, led by Mb» Ckspy, Tuesday, Jan. 9.
8.M pofn# ^

* Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Bevofa Threat
DRAWINGS FORTHE THEATRE, HABIMAH 1918-1978

MUSIC

y "I" V
Rs

^

I

Tuesday, January 9, 8.30 p.m^ In tbe Gallery
URI SHOHAM, FLUTE; 1ZCHA& MABKOVETZKY; VIOLIN?
AVRAHAM LBVENTAL. VIOLA: YA’ACOV MBNSE, CELLO

' '

'

Works by J. Gh. Bach, Mozart, Pleyel, Badyn, Rossini
Saturday, January 13, 8.80 p.m.
CILLA GR08SMEYER, SOPRANO; WENDY EISLEB-KASHI,-
FLUTE; RONALD RICHARDS, OBOE: SABA FUXON-HEYMAN,
PIANO
Works by Arne. Pes. Handel, VlvaW, Bruyani, FortonaU. Godaidi

-

Olartin

ANIMATION
CINEMA

n/la

Thursday, January 11, 8.30 p.m.
American animation, from Its' beginnings to date,
Zvtka Oren presents a selection of
LA DENTELLIERE (The Lace Maker) — 13th week
Daily at 4.30, 7.1.7, 9.30 p.m. Sat. 7.16, 0JO p m
L’lNVETATION
by Claude GereUa (director of La Denlelllere)
Special screening, Monday. Janxiary 8, 8.30 p.m.

‘

SHABBATABBUT '

Tel Ariv Municipality. Culture. Youth and Sports Di-pt.
Tomorrow,Saturdaya«11.00a.m. -

.

VISITING HOURS
Tel Aviv Museum. 27 Sderot Shaul llauineiech
Sunday-Tbursday. fo.oo a.m..fo.0d p.m. Frftbqr. IV.00 a,m..2 » m ^

Saturdity. 7 .00- 11 .OD p.ni. ' V
« p.m.

. j

Sh^.Mamelooh. is op..^ fr„„» ,o.B0 fa.m- till 1.00 p.m. —• no admlasion charge.
Helrna BuMnntein Pavilion. 6 Rehov Tiarsat

Thur. 10.00 a.ni.-6.00V^m:.Tue. I0.00u,ni..|.oo p.ih'4.00-10.06 p.ni. 8ut. 7ao.ll.00 p.mJ
No flrr.irfn!» may be brought. Into the Maiwum, nnd there
fMeilltiefi for storing them.

are no,*, %
•3}

"’hi

\
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BUENOS AIRES (Ofiu). — QuieUy.
end cnrefttUy, Spela has set about

' turning Ics on^e huge Latin
' American empire into a kind of
Spanish Commonwealth.
Spaniards freely admit that the

British Commonwealth is the model
of what they would like to-achleve.
and to tbto end they have greatly Im-
proved tlielr commercial links with
Latin America.
Spain Is now one of the biggest In*

vestOES In countries like Argentina
and Venezuela, and in International
economic organizations it has

- systematically ' been making com*
'mon cause with the Latin
Americans.
One major move towards en-

couraging a greater sense of
worldwide brot^hood among the
Spanish-speaking peoples, who now
number over 200 mUUos and are in*

d'enolng at a remarkably rapid rate,
was the Latin American tour of King
Juan Carlos in November.

Zn Mexico. Peru and Argentina,
the Ring and his Queen were warmly
welcomed and thm was a rich feast
of rhetorie about the Hispanic
heritage.

In May 1976 the ICng went to the
Dominican Republic — Columbus’s
first landfall on his 1492 voyage to

the New World— and later the same
year visited ColomUa. Lost year he
made a tour of Venezuela and the
small countries of Central America,
which are habitually,grateful for any
azteation from the outside world, and
are receptive to talk about their
^ritual oneness with Spain.
Although Spain has still not com-

pletely found Itself again after
emerg^g from the 40 years in the
straltjaeket of General Franco's
ttllm-right-wlng dictatorship. It Is

beginning to play a more energ^c
role In the world.
Because of the economic progress

of the last few decades. It Is in a posi-

tion to offer other countries much
more than memories of the past, and
Spanish participation in develop-
ment projects In Latin America Is

growing apace. But Its real cards are
a common language and culture.
Relations between Spain and Its

former colonies festered and decUn-
^ os a result of the fieree*fought
wars of independence of the early
mh centtiry.

The liberation struggle was led by
men who got their in^lratlon from
the secular, liberal, and aemetlmea
revolutlonaiy trends that were over-
turning the old European world In

the wnhc of the FVench Revolution,
and they looked upon Spain as a
reactionary. obacuranllat
backwater.
The most significant influences on

Latin American thought since the

huge region broke away from Spain
have come from France, Great Bri-

tain, and the United States, with U.S.

influence growing since the Second
World War and that of the European
countries waning.
While Spain looked as though It

would make a comeback In the years
before and after the First World
War, when it was enjoying a cultural

renaissance, this hope was pulveris-

ed by the victory of the nationalists

in the Spanish Chvll War.
Since then Spanish cultural or

political influence baa been
restricted to authoritarian, right-

wing. Roman Catholic groups
representing small minorities. Even
when these minorities have taken
power, they have not been able to do
much to change the cultural
preferences of the peoples beneath
them.
For Spain's place In Latin

American imaginations has also

been harmed by the widespread
desire to exalt local pre-Columbian
roots. This tendency Is strongest In

the two countries where the pre-

Columbian culttu^s were richest.

Mexico and Peru.
Nevertheless, Latin Americana

look upon the new Spain with friend-

ly Interest, and although they are
very wary of any Spuiish preten-
sions to leadership, there ore no
longer any serious objections to im-
proving ties with the nation Latin
Americans of all origins often
describe os the “mother country.”
the ‘*7tiadrc paMa.“
Latin American officials think that

closer ties with a sympathetic Spain
would enable them to get a better

deal from the European Gommon
Market.
*016 Spaniards, for their part,

think that a spectal relationship with
the potentially rich and powerful
countries of Latin America would
give it political and economic
leverage It cannot aspire to have on
Its' own account.
Thus the Interests of the two sides,

Latin America and Spain, dovetail

neatly, and unless Spain slides back
into dictatorship — of Right or Left
~ the likelihood Is that Its links with

Latin America wlU continue to Im-
prove, helped now and then by the

application of a bit of royal glamour.

Russians join battles in Eritrea
By DAN CONNELL

OUTSIDE KEREN. Eritrea (Ofnsl.
— “The face of the war has
changed,” said Eritrean People’s
Liberation Front lEPLFi leader
Issayos Afewerkt os we surveyed the
casualties in a temporary refrigee

camp north of Iteren. The site was
bombed that day by two Russian-
piloted Mig-23 jet fighters. “Ws ore
not fighting the Dergue any more.
Now it la the Soviet Union.”
Along the road were SA wounded

civilians from the city of Keren
evacuated only a day earlier in the
face of a massive Russtao-led Ethlo
plan offensive against the Eritrean
nationalists who had held the key
city for more than a year.
This is Eritrea’s darkest hour In its

17-year war for independence, which
began against the U.S. and Israeli-

backed regime of Haile Selassie and
la now entering a new phase against
the Russian and Cuban military jun-
ta that seized power la 1974.

Six months ago the EPLF and a se-

cond smaller nationalist movement
» the Eritrean Liberation Front
(ELF I — eontroUed S3 per cent of

the strategle Red Sea territory and
former Itallain colony, btu between
June imd September, the govern-
ment reoceupled all the towns
previously held by the ELP. only to

be finally repulsed by the stronger
EPLiF in a aeries erf battles near
Keren. EPLF leaders then claimed
that Russian and Cuban advisers
and ioglatlca experts played a key
support role in the fighting.
Now, however, Russian military

personnel appear to have taken over
the planning and execution of the
war from top to bottom to alter the
balance of forces In favour for
Ethiopia for the first time. “The
Ethiopian command, everything, Is

under the Soviet Union.*' said
Afewerkl, the 32-year-old assistant
general secretary of the EPLF.
At the same time, he noted, the

Cuban role appears to have stabilis-

ed or even receded. While 13,000

(^ban troops are stiU reported in
Ethiopia, there is tto sign that they
were directly involved In the current
fighting here.

Ethiopian prisonera of war inter-

viewed after one battle said that
though Cubans trailned them they
refused to come to Eritrea to fight.

The Russians, on the other hand,
now number almost 1,000 men. in-

cluding front-Une combat officers,
according to EPLF leaders and
Ethiopian POWs.
General Petrov, who ran the

Ogaden campaign laat year, waa the
top commander of the Ethiopian
ground forces ~ Infantry, armour
and artillery — while another un-
named Russian general commanded
the air force, these aources say.
Eleven Russian officers of the

rank of Lieutenant Colonel com-
manded the field units when the
campaign opened in mid-November,
and lower echelon officers com-
manded the smaller combat units,
with between ISO and 250 ofiicers
deployed on each main front, accor-
ding to EPLF intelligence sources.
EPLF leaders name Lt. Col. AJexf

Alexandrov as the commander of

Russian and Ethiopian forces on the
western frent, Lt. Col. VaasUy as the
eastern front commander and Lt.
Col. Eduard as the northern front
commander. Eduard was fatally
wounded in a battle at the town of
Elabarwet on November 26, and he
died later in Addia Ababa, according
to the EPLF.

TTie new Russian presence change
ed the character of the war. not on^
thrt^h the introduction of massive
quantities of armoured vehicles,

heavy artillery, rockets and air
power, tuit more Importantly by
raising the level of efficiency with
which the weapons were used.

Sophisticated Intelligence,
gathered by Russian-piloted
helicopters and Mlg jets as well as
satellite pbotographa, provided the
Soviet strategists with the means to

plan the complex campaign, accor-
ding to EPLF leaders.

In contrast to earlier human wave
attacks by the Ul-tralned. largely
peasant militia and random aerial
and artillery bombardment with
tank support, the current battles saw
complicated tactical manoeuvres on
multiple fronts preceded by Inten-
sive pinpoint bombing and shelling.

After two hours of such punishing
bombardment, columns of up to 90
tanks would open a wedge for the
waiting infantry to pour through
behind guerrilla lines.

The EPLF was forced to retreat
steadily from its fixed positions and
shift back to more mobile tactics

that allowed them to fls^t at close

range. This meant leaving the
trenches and the cities and returning
to the countryside.

lay

%-^South Korea nervous over Sino-American rapprochement
Airld By MARK BfUBKAY What frustrates the South l&ireaiis visitors into the Soviet Union recent-

• (ObiB) Having seen government of- ly (although dlplamatie sources say— i there really Is no change In^President Jimmy Carter bringing
«no piftdtiaraei and Egypt to the cimference
4. Stable, South Korea would now like

'^^petkbhlm to produce a Camp David, for
-JW-lapBSethem.
^462. In its frustration at the lack of
^ poiMiiin negotiations with the Communist

Ktank^North. the. South seos Big Power In^

epaniai ani terventlon as the best hope la the
Ume. dHoitanext tew years of tarlngiiig an end to
•nieil iki jk(-30 years of sporadic azm^ struggle.

i2iln!oiiUi There waa a brief spring of hope in

3 til k when the heavily guarded and
tar^amat DemlUtarlsed Zone.was Bung

et »M^delegatian8''t6 eapltais of the

divided peofrtsola.

The breakthrough was sudden and
» dramatic and the Nortbezn decision

fi to retreat into Its cocoon a year later

equally so. The Ideathenhad been to

la^DliEstart parallel Red Cross
sbmlhA humanitarian and political level

talks. The first would deal with the

iForUMbtragic dlvidon cd famiUes unable to

led Hidntii communicate since the war, whfie
.j,gyBi,hlcthe second would work on areas of

[jecuti agreement that might lead some day
to reunification. ;

'

More iliHd:
A grandiose conference hall was

^ 9 bust on a wooded mountainside
•^mjirtf,fOverlooldng central Seoul, with thick
^ plush armchairs, glittering

k
craamvatal doves of

It has never beieh used. The
covers reznain oh the chairs and

"V^tables in the Various eoziference
Sas! ^ direct phone line to

^Pyougyaggla afienti

.

— S<mtoRhraBContiziues Its efforts to
^pplure the North back to the conference

ftahle on two levels. Flzet, there Is a
firantic drive to IniiZd 19* tte ziational

eeonozhy. protected- by a well-
equipped military force; ais well as
tmigheniagthe national morale. 37ie
belief in Seoul Is that the South will
then be so strongtbat any northern
mlfitary foenrakmwmiM be suicidal.

This, of course^ Is useless without
aem awareness of the fact And

'here. South Korea is depending on
friends, neutrals and even former
enemies to get the message across

' midge the North's strong man
1 II Sung to give iip his long

dream, of coznmunislng the South by
force.

What frustrates the South Itoreans
is that, as one top government of-

ficial put it: “Pragmatism Is squeez-
ing out Ideology everywhere in the
re^on... except, unfortunately la

Pyongyang-”
The sudden announcement of

dlplomatie relations between China
a^ the United States is not really

jeedln Se^ as much help. Official-

ly, the Foreign Mlnistty made polite

noises about the Important contribu-

tion this event wtmld make towards
peace and stoblUty In Asia. And most
Koreans, of course, are hoping that,

in aozae way, Washington will be
able to use ItofaddlUonri.lnfiuenpe
with" Peking .'iQ help '^eak the
Korean deadloric. < Jaa-i* --h-

'

''But the hopes are net high. Accor-
ding to a senior govenunent official,

“there are just too zziany other in-

hibiting factors Involved, including
the fact that no one really has that

much Infiuence on I^ongynag.”
He also voiced a.deep Korean fear

that. In fact, the Sino-American rap-
{Muebemest In some respects Is a
retrogade step. “Everyone talks

about the stabilising Izifiuence this

will have, hot eveiyozie fozgets the
deatabUlzdng element (the United
States severiz^ Its most Important
ties with Taiwan, with which the

South Koreans identify very closely

In the fight against Communism In

Asia).”
Seoul, already sensitive to

Washington's izrtentions In the region
In view of the Carter pullout of
American ground forces from
Korea, has now been made even
more nervous. Tlzls may be one
reason why, according to well-
informed sources, the Sedans were
told in advance of the official an-

nouncementwhat China and the U.S.

were fanning.
Seoul Itself has begun a big

diplomatic offensive and, in the
process, has-beeome more flexible.

The antl-Oommunlst presi-

dent Chung HeePark has opened the

door by adopting a doctrine of mak-
ing no fuss If countries have
diplomatic ties with both Koreas.
Overtures have been made to the

Soviet Union and China. The Chinese
remain frostily silent, but the
Russians have unbent ever so slight-

ly by pennlttlng a fow South Kbrean

Moscow's basic attitude).

The Americans have tried to help

by suggesting Washington will adopt
a more relaxed poee to Pyongyang.
If and the Soviet Union will do
the same for Seoul. So far, there's

been no response.
North Korea, meanwhile, main-

tains a precarious balancing act

between the two Communist giants

on Its border. There Is an emotional
link with China, whose intervention

in the Korean War saved Kim H Sung
froiBi-dcfeat. At tbe^same time, tbe
agehog'i'P^angyasig' leadership
- -j. i IllMg . -* .1.

received its training in the I930s and

1940a primarily in Russian territory,

and it waa the Russians who es-

Ubllshed the Kim H Sung regime

after the Japanese were driven out

in ^ a ^ .

Now that China and the Soviet

Union have fallen out, the situation

becomes more complicated.
Diplomatic observers point out that

neither wants to see the other gain

any advantage in North Korea,

whose geographical location

provides an ideal mlUtary flanking

manoeuvre. So, can the Americans

help? Many South Koreans would

like to take the initiative.

• —

as he did lA the Middle East peace
negotiations. But diplomatic
observers in Seoul say it's extremely
Improbable eitherMoscow or Peking
would permit such meddling In their

own backyard, even If North Korea
were willing to listen •— also highly

unlikely, ui^ess there was a drastic

leadership change. Anyway, that

would set unhealthy precedents for

outside interference in the affairs of

other Moscow and Peking satellite

states elsewhere In Asia and Europe.
So, for the next few years, it seems
as If that gorgeous marbled con-

ference hall overlooking Seoul will

remain a sad white elephant..

OLD MAPS
Thanks to a substantial purchase. The Jerusalem

Post is able to offer its readers these beautiful fac-

simile prints of original ancient Holy Land maps at

bargain prices. Each map is printed in a variety of

delicate colours in its original form, on superb

quality linen paper. They are ideal for framing and

make most welcome gifts.

Price per map ILBO AD three mapi IL150 The cost indudes

padcino in emsh rastitant carton tube arid daipatch by regular
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A gap in China’s bamboo curtain
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Jerusalem Theatre

Series Gimiziel, Tuesday, January 9, at 8.30 p.jn.
Series Dalet, Wednesday, January 10, 8.30 p.m.
Series Hei, January 11, 8.30 p.m.

Conductor: Igor Marcovitz
Beethoven prograrame —
Egmont Overture
Symphony No. 9
And at 7.30 p.zn. in the foyer:
“Before the Concert"
Dr. Bathja Bayer discusses the pit)gran:me.

For those attending that night's performance only.

Tickets at the Jerusalem Theatre, Tel. 67107, 4-8 p.m., and
Cahana.

By JAMES YOUNG
HONG KONG (WPS). — China's
desire to modernlae Ita Industry and
Its recent open-taandedness to the
West have Important implications
for Hong Kong, tbe tiny territory
which has been called. In less
auspicious times, ”a tiny pimple on
China's underbelly.”
Today, relations between Peking.

Hong Kong and London appear
never to have been better, promp-
ting the Governor of Hong Kbng to
say in public; "We know well tbe
friendly and helpful attitude of
Chinese officials In Hong Kong.”
Governor Sir Murray MaeLehose

had already made a kind of history
when he attended China’s National
Day celebrations In Hong Kong.
Other less symbolic but as Impor-

tant signs of the growing rapproche-
ment between the tiny terrlt^ and
the developing world supezpower
have been evident in recent months;
special charter flights were allowed
between Hong Kbng and Canton dur-
ing the trade fair In the Chinese city,

to ferry visitors to and from the fair.

The service was in operation until

the end of November, while another
break In the Bamboo Curtain, now
becoming Increasingly see-through,
was the go-ahead by the Chinese In
October for a hovercraft terry n«v
between Hong Kong azid Canton. A
fleet of Britlah-made hovercraft are
expected to operate on the 100 km.
run. which wlU take about two hours.

Chinese investment In Hong Kong
Is rising, while tbe territory's fears
of recent years about Its water
supplies have receded somewhat, In
the wake of the Kwangtung Water
Authority’s decision to increase the

supply Jt pipes over the border by 33

per cent by 1982.

If, as seems likely, China is poised

for a period of rapid modernisation
In the Western Pacific basin and
South East Asia region then Hong
Kong seems certain to benefit, not
only from its position in the centre of

the region, but also from its new-
foiud stature in Peking's eyes.

The violent anti-British riots of

1967, which damaged enormously
Hong Kong's Image as a prosperous
and stable businesB enclave, seem
far away today. However, tbe Hong
Kong government Is concerned at

one aspect of China's new
liberalisation; the flood of Im-
migrants Into the territory is grow-
ing, and by the end of the year may
have reached lOO.OOO.

More than 09,000 legal Immigrants
have crMsed the border into Hong
Kong in the flnt ten months of laat

year, plus an unknown number of Il-

legals which allp past patrols on both
sides of the frontier, and It seems the
cuzrent deluge Is due to relaxation of
regulations and simplified emigra-
tion procedures, particularly In
Fukien Province, southern OiJna.
The Hong Kong government has

expressed ita concern to Peking, as
the flood of Immigrants places enor-
mous burdens on a tezrUory already
short of space and housing, os well
as straining soda) services.
Parallels are being drawn between
events of this year and tbe lost great
wave of Immigration in 3962.

Despite fears of uncontrolled en-
try, however, in most other fields

Hong Kong and Peking are in-

creasingly at one — not least In in-

vestment and joint ventures. A
relatively recent development, joint

venture manufacturing deals, could
alleviate land and labour shortage
problems for Hong Kong, but alM
create competition for Hong Kong’s
Industries from new Clainese fac-
tories set up under tbe ventures.

Several joint deals are being
proposed, Including a splnzilng mill,

electronic and radio plants, and a TV
manufacturing plant. It is believed
that current approaches being made
by the Chinese , through China
Resources, the official Peking-
backed company In Hong Kong, are
for small ventures, to see bow things
go before any expansion Is
suggested.

In Hong Kong itself. China has
stepped up its investment Izi recent
years: at tbe beginning of the year
Peking was estimated to have about
32,000 mllUon invested in property,
wMle exports of food, water and
petrol over the border net the
Cbineae about n,500m. a year. To all

this must be added more than
SI,000m. in remittances sent back
home by Chinese overseas (many in

Hong Kong) and return on capital in-

vestments in the territory.

China’s stake includes banks, ship-

ping and travel agencies, industrial

plants, petrol stations, land and
properties, and it is pointed out a lit-

tle wryly In some quarters in Hong
Kong that the end of the lease on the

New Territories (granted by the
Chinese in 189S> in 19 years’ time Is

immaterial, since by that time China
will have bought all the New
Territories anyway.

Map No 1 . Christian Sehrot’s Map of the Holyland, 1 584. by

Abraham Ortelius, from tha first modem atles. 'Theatrum
Orbts Terrarum" Sice of mep; 36.6 cm. x 50 cm (14 1/2ht.x-

19 1/2in.) on peper 48 cm. x 82 cm. (19 in. x 24 1/2in.l.
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ORCHESTRA

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa

The Second Instalment
on Subscription Tickets (as per notice sent to subscribers) Is payable

TODAY
In TEL AVIV;
at the Subscription Department (Huberman Street)

daily 10-1. 4-6; Fridays 10-1 only: or by mail
toP.O.B. 11292 (adding1L5 - for registered mailing)

in JERUSALEM;
at the Central Culture Club (Moadon Merkazi) “Tel Or.”

1 Hiatadrut Street, dally 9<i, Monday and Wednesday 9-1, 3-7.

in HAIFA:
at the IPO Offices, Beit Kakranot, 16 Herzl Street.

or by mail to P.O.B.4928 (adding IL5.- for registered mailing).

DO NOT FORGET TO ENCLOSE YOUR RENEWAL VOUCHER(S).

Map No 2. Palestine, 1 625, by Johann Grianinger, from a
sarias of maps based on Ptolemy’s "Geography" Size of

map: 31.5 cm. x44 cm. (12 1/2 in. x 17 1/2 in.) on paper 38
cm. X 49 cm. (15 in. x 19 1/2 in.).
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Map No. 3. A map oftha Holyland as it was hi the days of the

Bible: Eretz Yisrael. 181 6. Translated from Latin into Hebrew

by Ya'akov Oispitz. This is one of the first Hebrew maps of

tha Holyland. Size of map: 33 cm. x 44 cm. (13 in. x 17 1/2

in.) on paper 42 cm. X 49 cm. (16 1/2 in. x 19 1/2 in.).

THESE MAPS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE

JERUSALEM POST OFFICES IN JERUSALEM. TEL

AVIV OR HAIFA. OR ORDERED BY MAIL ON THE

COUPON BELOW.

To: The Jaruaalam Post. P.O.B. 61. Jerusalem.

Please send me the following maps.
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Map No. 2. (No.) at ILBO each

Map N0.3 (No.) at ILBO each
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Fear of more price rises

forces index-linked bonds up
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN -

Post Floanes Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Last week's demand
for index-linked bonds was prompted
by fears that prices will continue to

spiral upwards. These were rein-

forced by the 10 per cent rise In the
cost of dairy products.
The public has come to appreciate

the pr^ection offered to its saving?
by Index-linked bonds. Prices of

these bonds rose sharply last week .

along a broad front. Ih some cases
the increase was as much as S per
cent.
The equity market, on the other

hand, drifted down, from its end-of-

year gains. But while other shares
eased, those of the Ug three banks
continued to advance. Bank
HapoaUin moved up by 1.7 per cent.

But there la considerable uncer-
tain'^ over the future of the debt and
equity markets. One senior adviser

at Bank Leuml pointed out at the end

or Uie week liiat the prices of Index-

linked bonds are Inordinately high

and could set the stage for a resump-
tion of demand for shares. The im-
plication was that the index-linked

bond market would level off in an-

ticipation of publication of
December’s index figures. The
banks, which follow closely
developments In consumer prieee,

are predicting a rise in the index of 4

to 5 per cent.
This reporter’s estimate is for a

rise of 5.1 — 6A per cent and an an-

nual rate for 1978 of just under 62 per
cent.
The Israel pound's weakening

pgaVn«t the U.S. dollar was halted at

the end of last week, despite the fair-

ly sharp fluctuation of the American
currency against European ones. As
a reflection of political and economic
imcertalnty related to developments
In Iran, the price of gold stayed hi^.
comfortably above $200 an ounce.

WALL STREET WEEK

Market booms despite news
NEW TORK (AP). — Hie stock
market apparently hasn’t heard that

It Isn't going to be much of a year for
the U.S. economy, If the boom of the

past week la any Indication.

After spending the last two months
of 1978 in a holding pattern, the
market emerged from the
November and December doldrums
witb a show of strength for the new
year that defied an^^Bls. "You can
say the market went up because it

did not go down," market analyst
Newton Binder sold.

"!Z%e market Just reftised to go
lower, no matter wbat news-we had
thrown at It,’’ Eldon Grlmo, an
analyst at Birr, Wilson and Co., said.

"After It wouldn’t go down, the next
direction to go was up."
There was bad news aplenty at the

end of the past* year. But with the
U.S. dollar gaining strength and
signs that the Iranian situation was
beginning to stabilise, the negative
effects diminished.
Tbe Dow Jones industrial average

finished out the week at 880.78, a rise

of 20 points over the previous week.
fflnder said many of the losses in

the last days of December were the
result of Investors selling to beat an
anticipated slump in the early part
of 1979.

"We sensed that some of the
weakness late last week, particular-

ly In the glamour section, 'was in ex-
pectation that this year, as the last

two, would start off on a sour note,"
Binder said. "There was no selling

left to be done."
Grlmo noted that many In-

stitutions have been playing a
waiting game of late and may be
starting to trickle back into the
market. "There's a record amoimt
of institutional money on the side,

and it’s getting a little Itchy."
Binder said the predictions of an

economic downturn in the first part
of the year —< with a coirespondlng
drop In the market — may have
caused a market riaa ^just out of a
sense of spite. "When

.
there's one

side of opinion about what the stock
market will do, the market tends to

do the opposite," he said. "Now it

will probably go up for a while,

everyone will get optimistic — and
that will cause it to fall."

Rumanian folklore

troupe due here
Haifa maps now in

French and German
TEL AVIV (Him). — Rumania’s
national folklore troupe "Rapsodla
-Romana" will arrive In Israel later

this month for a series of 18 perfor-

mances.
Nlc.olae Nlcolae, the first

aecreteri’ and cultural attache at the
Rmnanlan embassy, yesterday told

.

a press conference at Belt Sokolov
here that the troupe's 60 dancers,
singers and musicians will arrive in

Israel on January 16 for a three-
week stay.

It will be the first visit to Israel of
folklore group, which counts

;amoog . Its h^en^bers several who
'Haixi" been'''£ward'i^ xbe

'

title

>^attonal Arf|Bt".^l^itbe Riimazdon
government. Although the group is

being brought over by private en-

trepreneurs, the visit should be view-
ed as part of the cultural exchange
between the two countries, Nlcolae
paid. A reciprocal visit to Rumania
will be paid in September by the
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Maps of Haifa In French
and German have been printed for
the growing number of tourists from
coimtrles speaking those languages
by the Haifa Tourist Development
Association and the Tourism
Authority in Jerusalem.
Overseas visitors can obtain the

maps from the municipal informa-
tion offices.

The association,reported that 1,800
tourists last year joined its organiz-
ed Saturday walks on foot, and ex-
cursions by car. to Ein Hod. the
Druse villages on Mt. Carmel and to

utile:Muhraka, a high point oxerltJofc-

'^ing^he JezreelVaHey; ' • ’ '

Solidarity evening

ETJEL. — Algeria has agreed to

supply the West German subsidiary

.of British Petroleum with 4.5 billion

cubic metres of liquefied gas a year
from 1985, a company spokesman
said in Hamburg last week.

TEL AVIV. — A solidarity evening
for prisoners of Zion will be
held tonight at 8.80 in the
auditorium of the Welzmann
Institute in Rehovot. evening,
which will mark the eighth anniver-
sary of the Leningrad trial of Jews
seeking to flee the Soviet Union, is

sponsored by the Rehovot
municipality and the Public Com-
mittee for Jews in the Soviet Union.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: a p.m. on Tlursd^*. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, two days prior tO'pubUeatlon. For Sunday's
paper: u noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all eUlces of The Jerusalem Post (tor addresses sec masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL8B tor eig^t words; ILll for each additional word.
Friday and holiday eve rates: Mlnimuni charge of IL120 for el^t ww^; ILIS for each
additional word. These rates do not Include VAT.

WHERE TO DINS
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-
838790, 03-863748.

SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price.

Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-662219, 665300. PERSONAL
DWELLINGS

TOURIST need company, coll me Tel. 03-

44400S 3-6 p.m.

UERZUYA

KBRZUTA PTFUAH furnished and
unfurnished villas for rent. Moran Real
EMate, Tel. 03-632709.

PROBLEMS? TZAROT? A heavy heart and
no one to talk to? PboM me! 02-712346 (8-10
a.m.)

m nmn
NETANYA SITUATIONS VACANT

"NOBIL GREENBERG" rentals Iona ehort
term, famished, untumisbed. Uasfshkln 2,

QUALIFIED METAPELET or nurse to live

Tel. 068-28785. 053-32558.
' Write with personal details to P.O.B.

MMMimMINmillNIIlMllimimillllllllMIlim S705. Ramat Gan tw "Nurse."

INSURANCE
iiiiiiii inn

SWITCHBOARD eperator/reeeptlonlst,
English speaking, part-time (8/4). Tel. 02-

531231.

03-717611, Jerusalem 02-718288. promotion. Hebrew essential. Worklni
hours: 8a.m.-l p.m. and4-7pi.m. AMlyTei
08-937977.

Tour Organisers Ltd.^ have R vacancy for an
ENGLISH TYPIST

Requirements:
* Mother-tongue English, or excellent knovdedge
* Independent correspondence

* Ability to operate Telex

Hours of Work; 8.30 a.m. — 4 p.m.

For Interview, please phone; Tel. 08-24T2U.
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iTELEVISION ON THE AIR JIfughts
EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 SngUsh a 8.80

Language and Oommunieatlona 1-6.

9.00 En^lah 8. 9.20 Math/Geoxnetry 6.

9.40 Programme for Mndergarteneri.
10.10 Literary eeleetlons. 10.80
Math/Oeemetry 5. 11.00
Algebra/Geometry 8. U.80 Advice
and guidance 7. 12,00 tengurfi 9, 12JO
Literature 7-9. 13.40 Geography 6.

18.00 English 10. 18.40 Biology 9-10.

16.00 Hsndiworic. lOJS Bn^lsh 9.

16.30 Books sad stories. 16.40 Art and
Movement. 17.00 On Target — quis

CRODREN’S FROfHlAMIfES:
17.80 Star Trek
18.20 Cartoone
ABABIO-LANQUAGE programmea:
lO-SONewa roundup
18.32 Special rellglaua programme

• for the Orthodox Christmas
19.00 News and weekly magaslne
HEBREW PBOGBAMME8
resume at 30.00 with Family Situation
— dramatising family and home
situations.

20.30 Another IBt favourite braell

hlta
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second Look — newe
back^und and analysis

32.00 Seven Faeea of Woman:
Cherryrlpe and the Lugworm Digger
by Robert HbUes. A IT year old girl

spends a weekend with 3 young men.
22.55 Behind the Headlines

33A5 Almost Midnight— News
JORDAN TV (UDOmelal):
17.40* Cartoons. 18.00 I Dream of

Jeannle. 18.30 French Hbur. 19.00

(JTV 3) Partridge Family. 19.00

News in French. 19.80 Newi in

Hebrew. 19.45 Boxing SehooL 20.00

News in Arable. 30.80 ’tbrn Good Life.

21.10 Capra. 22.00 News in

^English. 22.16* Lillie LangtTM
* IjTV "6, Snows with asterlshs eon-'
tinm op JTV 8)

Jerosalsm 4, 7, 9
Amon: RoUhig Thunder; Eden: The
Unidotious Bastard: Bdtoon: Gene
with the Wind. 4, 8; HaUnh; Blind
Rage; Klir: The Silent Partner;
sntchell: Coma 7, 9, WM. also at 4;

Orgil : La Dentelliere i 0mm: Leopard
In the Snow; Orion: Hooper; Ben:
Death on the NUe; Semmdar: Cousin,

7, 9.15; Ehnall AodMorlnm
Blnyeael Hm’oomm: Towering Ihfeme
7, 9.30: Ctnemm One; Savage In-
nocents 7, 9.15

First Programme
7.07 Morning Kelodlee
8.10 (Stereo) : Morning Concert —
hbizart: Plano Concerto in D Minor,
K. 466 (Previn); Beethoven: String
Quartet.. Op, M, No. 8 (Budapest);
Prokoflw: Symphony No. 6
10.05 Radio story

10.15

Elementary aehee] broadeaats
11.85 (Stereo) : Musle from the Oothle
Era
13.05 (Stemo); Deanna -Blocher,
castanets: Allan Stemfield. piano —
Spanish music, by Albenis, Soler.

Granados, Guerrero

18.00

Hay^: H mondo della iuna-

Opera
14.10 Chlldren’e pmgrammea
16.26 Speaker's Podium
154W Notes on a nsw book
16.05 (Stereo) : Sehubert: Mass In A;
Britten: Saint Nicolas
17.15 (Stereo)

:
^onard Stein, piano

— Schoenberg: Six Little Pleoes, Op.

19; Five Pieces Op. 38: . Two Pieces.

Op. 33; Suite. Op. 35

30.15

(Stereo) : Spotlight on Contem-
porsry Artists — Uzi Wlesel, cello

siura Everyman’s Uhlveriity

21.30

Reflections on the portion of the

Week with Prof. Yeshayahu
Lelbowits
21AO Lesson in Halaeha with Rabbi
Haim Pardeas

22.05

(Stereo): BCosart: Requiem
rZPO-Bertlhl, with SAelZa Armstrong.
Mira Zakal, Alexander Oliver, Ulrich
Kold, the Rinat Choir and the Rubin
Academy Choir, Jerusalem, Stanley
Sperb^ conducting)
28.28 (Stereo) : Jazz X 87

00.10 (Stereo): Sehubert: String
Quartet No. 14 (Death and the
Malden)

Tel Aviv 4J0, 7.U, 9.39

ADenby: Where Beglea Dare 6.20,

9.15; Chen: Grease 4.30, T, 9.30;

CIneina One: High Riders; Cinema^0 : An Unmarried Woman; D(A9b1:
ISOO (Part One) 7.10. 6.30; Drive-In:
The Betsy T.80, 9.4S, Bu^y Malone
S.S0: Esther: The Silent Partner;
'Gat; Dora Flor and Her Two
Huabande; Gordon: Bhime In Love;
Hod: Blind Rage 7.16. 9.80; Umer:
American Fever; Maximt The,
.Pjaeket Lover; .MograMt.-Cqn'voy;
Gphlr: Eyes’ Of Laura BCazs; Or^:'
Revenge of the PiokPanther; IParisi'

IpMgenle 10, 12. 2, 4J». T.U, 9.30;

Peer: Straight Time; Bamat Aviv:
The Uranhim Conspiracy TJS, 9.80,

Wed. also at 4.80; Royal: Married
Woman Searching 10, 12, 2, 4, 7J0,
9.30: Shabafl: Death on the Nile OJO,
8.15: Studio: The Goodbye (Hrl;

Tchelet: Anna and the Wolves; Tel
Aviv: The Unglorloua Bastard; Tel
Aviv Mnseum: The Lace Maker;
Zafon: Derau Uzals 4, 8.45, 9

Haifa 4. 6A6. 9
Amphitteatre: IQIllCtehell: Armen:
Ssssnahe: Atsmon: The Unglorious
Bastard: Chen: Grease 4, 0.80, 9;

Galor:'Orea 10, 1, 7, ChuehMuUlS, 4,

9; Miron: The Glri from PigmUe;
Bloriah: The Goodbye Girl 6.45, 9;

Orab: An Unmarried Woman 4, 8.80,

9; Ordan: Waterloo Bridge 4, 7, 9;

Orion; S.T.A.B.; Orly: Take the
Money and Run 0.45. 9; Peer: Pretty
Baby; Ron: Driver; Stevlt: Onming
Hbme 6.30. 9.16

Second Programme

'

TJO’Thia Moniing— news magarine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
18.00 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen— songs from
musicaia

15.06

Nostalgic songs
16.10 Dlreri'Une — Press con-
ference
17J0 The Third Truth — thriller
series
18.05 Programme for Senior Cttlzens
19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 3, 4
20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind
ensembles
22.05 Programme on Baleeha
38.06 Mt^xzlne on entertainment
and the arts

Anay

6.30

University on the Air — Human
Propagation processes
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions; features on
transportation, quizzes, information
on tours of the country
8.05 IDF Morning Newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — Eli -Ylsraeli

piresimts-three houra?3)Satw>ttr;5ags,v.

jokes', guest stars, news Oashea and
'the'"Red Une" — Llaleners call 03-

830222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.45 15 Minutes — political com-
mentary
13J5 Today.'s Favourite — songs
witb a special theme
14.06 Radio sport — weekly sports
magazine
16.05 ^e songs of Monos Had-
Jldakls. Presented by Dafna Eilat
17.05 DF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Man and his environment
18.35 Meet the Elected — Zeev Segal
interviews MK Mlebasl Dekel
19.05 Rock music of the seventies
21.85 University on the Air (repeat)

22.08 Jazz Hour
38.06 Music Lover — Rati Lavie
presents musical selections from the

Renaissance
28.46 midnight newsreel
00.05 Nle^t Birds ^ songs, chat

Bamat Gan 7.15. 9.80
Armon: Grease 4, 7, 9.80; Badar: G»
ing Places: Lily: The Pocket Lover;
0»is; House Calls: Ordea: The Bet-
sy; Bama: Far from the MtMiwy
Crowd; Bamat Gan; An Unmarried
Woman.

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

HeriUya
David: Grease 4, 7, 9J8; TIferet

Henllya: Thank God It'a EViday 7J5.
9.15

Holon
Higdal: Coming Home 7.15, 9J0

1259 klloHerts:
5-6 and 3-8.30 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical repeila.
701 klloHerts:

5-3.30 a.m. —Daily breakfast show,
as above.

9-xo p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
.news, roundup of news.

Petah Tlkva
Shalom: The Executioner 7J8. 9JO,

Tues. 7.15 only

Netanya
Esther: Diablo Menthe 4.80, 7, 9.18

MEWS OOMMENTABY
Seeoad Programme: Followiag the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Badle: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

fiCE SHATELANDl POP INI

NEW!!!
First time in Israel! !

!

BEFORE RENEWING faeusehold- pARDENSHOT, HerxlIyaPItuah. youngat-
automeblle Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel,

female (or secretaiW and ^es

Uindbending evening's entertain-
ment — Come and skate on syn-
thetic ice. with real ice skates! !

!

. Open every day,
4—11 p.m.
Saturdays

9 a-m- — U p-m.

Entrance (for cars also) tiiroiigli

the administration gate.

Buses 21. 28. 48. 885, 886.

lEXHIBmON GROUNDS Tel^vi

Pavilion 29

While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem
Post Weekly International,

Edition.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and
subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.
Shalom.

TADMOR HOTEL
HersUya

SCANDINAVIAN-STYLE DINNER
Tuesday, January 9'

Please book places In advance:
Tel. 08-938321 .

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

rate to

Arriral* and Departure.

SUNDAY

Arrivals

0215 Condor SSSOJhuaeldorf, Mualeh
'0716 British Air 8302 lioaden, Oatwfek
1315 Sabena 201 Brosaels
1300 AUA 711 Viezuia
1400 KLM 081 Amsterdam
]405 Hapag Llovd 877 Mualeh

1445 El A1 564 Tehsnin
1465 Lufthansa 504 FTankturt
1510 Hapag Lloy^ 878 Munich
1525 TWA 800 New York, Paris

1540 THY 824 Istanbul

1610 Air France.102 Paris

‘1615 SAS 77i Copenhagen

1745 El A1 016 New York. London

1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1805 Swissair 832 Zurich
1816' Cypralr 802 Lamoea
1880 TWA 510 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,

Paris, Roms, Athens
1910 Olympic SOI Athens
1920 El A1 808 Frankfurt
1040 El A1 888 Rome
1945 El A1 848 Zurich

2040 El A1 324 Paris
2050 British Air 578 London .

2110 Air France 188 Paris
2115 El A1 824 Paris
2148 El AI 328 Paris
3150 El Al 042 Athens
3300 El AI 816 London
2810 El Al 892 Lisbon, Marseille

2858 BU AI 5158 Munlob, Athens

Pepertues

OSlSJOondor 8880 Dusaeldorf. Munich

0850 El Al'668 Teheran
*0700 Swlsaalr 888 Zurich
0710 TWA 8U Rome, Paris, Boatoa,

Chicago, -Kansoa City, Los Angeles. San
Franeisoo
0800 El Al 391 Marseille, Lisbon

0830 Air France 187 Faria . -y-

0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al Oil London, New Yoril

'

0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York ^
1000 El Al 857 Frankfurt . .

JO20 El'Al 338 Paris
-1040 El Al 847 Zurieh
1100 Ei Al 810 London
1140 EI Al 32t Paris

' '

1200 El Al 385 Rome
1245 El Al 5157 Athena^ Ifimleb .

1480 Sabena 802 Brussris'.
' '' r*'

1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1505 Hapag.Lloyd .878 Munich
1550 w 80? Munich,
1600 1ELK_582 Amatardam . ,

1010 Hapag Uoyd 874 Munich •’''r.

1630 THY 825 ZatanbUl

1710 El Al 8M Athens' -

1780 SAS 773 Copenhagen
1800 Cypralr 808 Lamaca
1920 Alitalia 747 Rome
1040 Air France 192 Teheran;V]!

Ban^ok. Hong Kong

• 2h<A /ziffhf kVbrmstieii la aiqv^l
SotuGurfon JiUernationdl Afrporiji

dinotion Cenfre
'

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

DUTY HOSPITALS FIRST AID

ESS

POLICE SUNSET-SUNRISE
Dial 100 in most parts of tbs country, fii.

Tiberias dial 0244M4, Klryat Sfamim 4MM., Sunset 10J2; Sunrise tomorrow 06,42

BatTamSS^
^raheba 78888 ’ Rebovof
Eilat 3388 RlSbon
Bsdera 32838 BafedN^^ 4
Holon 808188 Tiberias SOUi.

Naharlya 938888

Notices in this feature are charged at ]L86 per Une plus VAT; Insertioneve^ day costa ZL600 per line plue VAT, per moi%
accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Ismel MuBenm ExhlUtloiu: From the

archaeological collections of the mnssiim.
Objects of various periods materials

not ordinarily on dl^lay. i^throdlte, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with on
anthology of Greek love poetry- ArchUeo-
Uure In the Hanukka lamp. SVom oonoept
•to 'prodnotr Bang andOluCeen'rDesign for

Sound. Development and productlM. .of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. NeoUlhie figurines from
Sba'ar Hagolan. Lasry-BaBCliet Sonnd
Structures. Works which are both sculp-

tures and musical Ixutrumenta. FIcasso’s

women. Childhood drawtngs and palnttaga

by laraeU artists (side by aide irith their

mature works) . Exhlbll at the Month, Or-

namented angar cans. Engagement taken

of Afghanistan Jews, Woven and Printed

Textiles. Design dept. Collection.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statnettas of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian!. Bronze flgnrine of Alexsinder the

Great. Prehistoric hnnteri’ sileo In

northern Sinai.

Visiting houro: Israel Mnaenm: Sun.,

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.: Tuo. 4-

10 p.m. ; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. ; Sat. 10 a.m,-3

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed..Thur. 10a.m.-0

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.; M. and Sat 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mnseum; Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Frl„ Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Hckets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
rahnna or maJoT Jerusalsm hotels: In Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadron and Kastel. Free
guided tours In Englloh, Sun., Wed., U.(N
a.m., Tues. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

tlon bus atop. Further details: Tbl. 85480.

Pimmiah — Nattmsl BoUgloos Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centro, 26 Rebov
Ben Malmon. TeL 02-62468. 80630. 811588^

Minaiclil Women. FVee Morning
Toon — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.

Jerusalem. W. 233708.

miscellaneous
Jemoalem BibUcal 2Mm^ Sclmeller Wood,
Romema. TsL 814833. TJO ajri. — 7 P-BJ*

Ttel AViv
' '

MUSEUMS
Beth Hatefataoth. ^le Jewlrii Diaspora,
past and present, presented by the moot
modem technology and graphic techni-
ques: films, slide shows, audlo-vlnia) dis-

plays. computer terminals, etc. In the ex-
hibit^ gallery: The last Jews of Radautl
— pbotographa by - Laurence Salzmen.
Visiting hears: Sunday, Monday, Thurs-
day 10 ajn. — 5 p.m.; Tuesday. Wednes-
day 3 pun. — to p.m. Friday, teturday:
closed. (wUldren under six years old are
not Bdndltsd. Betti Ibtsfutaatfa ta located et
Klauaner St., Ramat Aviv (eBtranLC
through Gate 8 of Tbl Aviv Univenlty
campus).
Tel Aviv Museum, 37 Sderot Bhaul
Hamelach. ExhlUtiens: Herzl la Profile—
Hersl'a image in the-flae arts. Coastme-
Ovtam In the Art of the xoth Century. Budl
l«ehmann 1908-1911. Ro-IiImmIi 1918-1978,
Drawings.
Vislttng Hours: Sun., Moil, Tue., nnir. 20
<a.m.—10 pun. Fri. 10 a.m.—3 p.m., &t.
7—13 p.m. New Museum Building open
Sat., 10 a.m.—

1

p.m., entrance free.

Canadian Hadassah-WIne Offle
Rehov Hayarkoo. Tel, 337060, 8 am.'
OBT bnud: For vislte please.

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 388281. 7582914

Jerusalem, M. 588141; ORT N>

Tel. 88744. ~

American MizraoU Women. Guest
— TOl AiiiV — TeL 220187, 348108;

Pioneer Women — Na'asBUtt:

;

See our socio-educatlonal
foriiwintttMoxis, -Tel^Avfirp

MfSCKt^iNE •*'

Hadassah Toiirbim Office. Rociri
SheratonRotel, TeL 08-280784.

Haifa

MUBEUBES
Visit the Btalfa mmeiiaw:-
Blodem Art. 86 Xtebov Shabtal

:

033255-8. National Maritlma, Tri.

Illegal Immlgrattoii, TeL 581811.

TeL 644480. Japanese Art,' TeL 8HM'
Eats, TeL 88488. Dagoa Qmln
TeL 664221. Artfstti' House. Td.'

a.' -

wiSCELLANEOUS
IuLj.:4sah Tourism OfBee, Youth
flee, 7 Palyam SLTel. 664876.

What’s On hi Haifa, dial 5408M.

CONDUCTED TOUBS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, la Klryat
Tours In English at 0, 10, 11 a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue— CbagaU Win-
dows — open to the public from lJO-4.00
p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 37.
2 . Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a.m. to 13.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 8ism.
n. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $5 per person towards transpor-

tnlion. By raicrvation only: Tel. 416838

Hebrew University, tours in BIngUsh at 9
and 11 a.m. from AtolalstratioD Building,
GIvat Ram Campua. Mount Scopus toin

11.30

a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 38, School ot Bktaea-

COia>UCrBD TOUBS
Emunnfa — National Bellgleaa Women’s
Orimulsation: "Kaatsl,” 166 Rehov Ibn
GaUnl. Tel. 440316, 788942, 708440.

Rehovot
The Welamann Instltota (qwD'te
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80pm. Ifisttoll

to ' see film on Distttute’s' reis
tivttles. shown regulsrly at ILOO
8JO p.nL Friday 11.00 am: onljr

Tonrs of the Wetsmann Heues
hour from 9.-00 am. to .8J0 pm.-
noon on Friday. Nominal fro for

to Welsmann Boom.
For Toon of the Bouse plsnse besfc:

054-88280,054-88888.

h

m:
•Kf-'-
iimjj*

Large Tel Aviv bank

requires

Top Hebrew/English Typists

(female)

Please apply to Amalia, Tel, 08-339338, 3-4 p.i

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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wins by late lone tally

^tar alsd rall^
' t Hapoel, 2-1

9b.

Kw.

.SQHN
ItepcFTtor

___ -'AvIv.MaceiaU,
'kf-.^atie '’'llg- wiir- over 'Haifa

reauinf at tbatop-
' of the.JUtfonal League, at the faalf-

«By irtateeffteeqeeer aeasea. three
polnte ahi^ar JensaZem Betar.

Jenatfem Setvrwere O;ldown at

. lialVtLtafi. to hottom-of•the^tatile
TehuiS' 'Bapoeli hilt came -back

Jn theeeecttul halfto win 2:L
. iMangra'lbMeaU. the deleadiBg
champieai,^ refaiaed their third
pl.t.* yAaktog aftqr a late 1;0 win
<^er JeniMlem Hapoel. !a Netanya.

BA^ -Tdiiiula' Weltered hj drawing

1:1 away to '^Pvtah Tlkva .HaccaU.

but like^ HaccaU they re-

lyj
^tw ^iwteteated' thia maaon. The

Hatlkya iq^ioier te^ hae now goiae

33 leBgne.'Tnatcbee without a loee.

Jaffa kUceeU-hrelught oHAe eur-

prfae result of.tbs day with a 231 wilt

tsHbr Sara, after the home Hapoel

led i:&. Beefidiettt Hapoel held Tel
AtIv ^poel to.a l:l draw at the
BloiMnfieldatadhah. and la the early
game at the aalme ground SUmelum
beat Haders. Hapoel 1:0. Riahon
r^gon Hicpbel -and Tel Aviv Betar
parted0:0m one of thfrseason'a moot
dismal gamea.
Ramat Gan-. Bakoah trounced

Haifa ICaocabl 3:0, thus inflicting

theCM away defeat on the Baifaites
'eigU'°JtttnittB'.' The win gives

Bakoah aifbur^point lead In the se-

cond (Uvlslan at the halfway mark,
aad-mains them a virtual certainty

fbr'proBicdlim. to National League-
-hmtim nextm Solon Hapoel

ArtKlodHapod 1 :0 and are now
- -^fkni^ entreat In' second place.

tm pcd^'^IMd of‘Ramat Ai^dar.
®ghtera*year-old BIT Tamil of

SCCarBava%poelleads the National

Leagued goalsecaieni .with 10 gnala,

followed^ HU kOaly' of Jeruaalem
Betar. nine goals. (Bdeoh Damtl'of
Odmahon aad Odad Machneae of
Netanya XfimeaU have ei^ goals
each. •..'••

kfoshe YeUel ctfBalmah.heads the

Second. XlMidoa. goalaocaera with 10
tallies. Ten thoasand at the Bltyat
Halm stadiumsawTelAvivIfaccaU
score its firstwin In'ten years on tint
ground. KaceaU left it lor.late, and
wonlibth points thanks Mdy to a spot
kick nett^ byTM Suleiman afterBll

.

Leventhal handled tbe halL
Aviv Uaceabi put on the early

pressure and Uoihe Behweltaer ihls-

sed a ocnqde of splendid seorliig

chances, saving his father (David
Sehweltser. .Haifa's /coach) much
emharraasment. Haifa BapUel
stayed in the game

.
thanka to

Mordeehai Splegl^ Is midfield. Two
efforts hy Sbakmi Schwarts were
foiled ^ by Maecabl goalkeeper
Bauinel Schwartz.
la the second half, the Tel

A^vians took command whfa Tacoa .

Os pla3di^ a fine game In
Maccabl played wHhont Vicky
Perets, who is iniored.
Tchad Hapoel larprlsed

Jerusalem . Betar fans. Witt ttelr
exajdimmulMi'On'aitackiatbmMwatrlimU. .

showingnp weaknesses in ^.Betar
defence. In the 8th minute,' ICosbe
TubM gave <Tehud ' Cbe le^ after
receiving aA* accurate pass from
Israel Sassori. y.

Aftttr the iiderval Tehudmade the .

mistake of-withdrawing to defence,
enabling Betar to attack them in-

cessantly.. 'Betar missed Url
MalmllHah. who is injured, but Dan-

ifnt e ny Nenmanjasnimed tte leadership.

iU&t In' t&e'ditfa- ittimxte Hanan Asulal
sbCAb besded-the equalizer after Neuman

lifted a eonw, and IGaly aeored the
home' side's' winner- in the 73tfa

mfamte^ Nailoiial' team, goalkeeper
Art Ha^ had an offday for Tehud,
pushing' out bads Instead of eoUe(>
ting them.
Netanya MaccaM still looked far

from. the champloa team of last
season andwere tortonate to scrape

I thrpi^
' to a i;0 home win' over

luau' Jerbsalem HiqweL Oded iiiiu»hnM«
1 >! . scored the wlimer in the.84th »«*"»<*

from a pus by Albert'Gazal.
Already in the second minate,Bnel

hi«

!hl^

a«a

«2

BG£

OiDa

tui;:

m cc

tan-!;

IT Rr

Guw
tin.

Tm:
mca
SSfW.

Unit

ImM
lUUiL

.
Tehudn took the lead In PetohTlkva
with a goti by Ahm Ikubelrl after he
fixed onto a poor clearance by
gnJUceeper LefkowltelL

Bnel Yehuda locdced set fm: a eomfor*
tidde win,, but Nahum Stelmaeb’a
young Petah Tikva team fbught back
with determination. In the 50th

.. mlnote, they were rewarded by an
equalizer fr^ Avi Freedman, who
jmahed a header by Uri Peled over
the line.

Two n**r^p**f after the Interval

Tamil gave Kfar Sava Hapoel the

letd over Jaffa Jdaccabi. Up to that
point, it was a faat and hard-fought
game. With Tannl'a marker, the
home side tried to slow down the

pace, but bx the 78th minute David
Amiga levelled the score with a shot

froifi 25 metres. Fmir minutes before
the end. Shimon Look netted the Jaf-

fa winner after trapping a psu from
Shmuel nrsvess, aformer IffarSava
player.

Gideon Damtl's lovely flrst-ttmer

scored Shlmshon’s winner in the 8th
minute against Badera Hapoel.
SMmshop continued to control the
game MgaiM* aweak Hadera eleven,
and should have won by a handsome
margin, but failed to t^e advantage
of a .number of good chances created
by Damti.
Shabtai Levy gave Tel Aviv

Hapoel the lead in the I2tb minute,
taut a minute before half-time
Reuben Saltan equalized for
Beerstaeba Hapoel after- a Rafl

comer. In the second hall.

Levy.mlasod a glortoua opportunity
to pat Tel Aviv Hapoel ahead.
Beerstaeba Hapoel were weakened
by the absence of Shalom Avitan.
Hittm Franko and goalkeeper Ron-
nie XCoskowlteta.

Bakoah’s 8:0 win over Haifa Mac-
cabi came through goals by the
tarotters Mbehe and Halm Tehlel.

and Alia Mizrahi, all In the second

Yesterday*a results at a glance

:

Nstional League
!ffar Sava Hap. 1, Jaffa Maeeahl 2.

Tel Aviv Hap. 1, Beerstaeba Hap. i.

Sdmshon l, Hadera Hapoel 0.

Jerusalem Betar 2. Tehud Hapoel 1.

P. llkva Mac. 1. Bnel Yehuda 1.

Netanya Mac. l, Jerusalem Hap. 0.

Haifa Hapoel 0. Tel Aviv Mae. 1.

R. LeZionHap. 0, Tel Aviv Betar 0.

Second Le^fue
Acre Hapoel 0, Herdlya Mae. 0.

Hakoah 3, Haifa Maecabl 0.

Led Hap. 1, Petah Tlkva Hap. i.

,T. Bacarmel Hap. 8, Ramat Gan
Kbp. 0.

Marmorefc Hap. 1 . Bay Tam Rap. 1.

Holon Hapoel l, Ashdod Hapoel 0.

Belt Sheas Bap. S, Netanya Hap. 0.

-Ramat A-miday X, Tlbezlaa Bap. 0.

SesMoSlap (alter 18guBw)

:

NATIOMAL UEAGtlE

1. Tel AvivMaeeaU
a. JeniMlem Betar
a fFetaaya XaecaJU.
A-BotfTehuda -

8. BeentaebaHapoel
8. BallaHapoel .

7.SUiiuliOB
a KfarSava Hapoel
I. Tel AvivBap^

10. JaffaMaccaM
11. Jeruaalen Hapoel
U.TM AvivBetar
IS. PetahTUevaMae.
la R. Lndoa Hapoel
19. HaderaHapoel
U.Tebod Hapoel

WPL
8 8 0
S 8 8
8 7 1
VU'O'
8 8 4

6
8
8
9

5
8
S
a

8 8
2 9
T T

G
11:8
-18:10

14:18
lilrs-

U:l4
14*4

14:11

U:10
U:ia
11:11

10:11
18:17
11:18
11:17
U:i4
8:18

Pta.

M
21

IS.

rt-

IT

IS'
IS
18
18
IS

11
13

U
10
10
8

,
SECOND DIVISION

rgioih

*n-m

BP***'’

eel***^

1. Hakoah 10 4 1 33:13 34

2. Hblon Hapoel 9 3 4 17:12 20

3. Ramat Amldar 9 0 6 33:11 19

4.HalfaKtecahf 9 7 3 13:14 17

5. HendlyaMaccaM 9 7 8 13:13 17

6. PetahTDcvaHap. 9 8 4 17:14 10

7. BatTam Hapoel a 8 4 U:ia 16

8. Ramat OsaHapoel a 0 9 21:33 19

9. Marmorek a 4 8 14:15 14

20. Tirat Raearmel 4 8 8 13:19 13

U.Tlbertaa Hapoel 8 7 9 17:20 13

12. Belt Sheaa Rap. 9 3 7 12:17 13

13. Lad Hapoel 2 8 0 7:11 12

14. AcreHapoel 2 3 9 U:18 IS

18. Aahdod Hapoel 3 7 6 11:17 U
16. Netanya Hrtteel 2 8 6 19:31 9

Israel v. flibaiiiaiis on Wednesday
IlSL AVIT. —'3Ste »>*t***"*^ -soccer
team will have an unejqiected extra
match tUa wMk with the vlait of
Scotland's Z&bemlaii.
Ihematchwasazrangedaa .the ley

weather in Brttfdn
football ttm tte part two weeks.
Hibernianm due to arrive today,
with the'match'tA take place at the

Bloomfield stadium on Wednesday.
Meanwhile, Borusela Moenchen-

Gladbach of Germany will play a se-

cond game In Israel against
Beeraheba Hapoel In Beeraheba at
2.80 tomorrow. Hie <3ermas first

dlvlalon team played a 1:1 draw
against the national eleven last
Wednesday.

Royal Navy to visit Eilat

for first time in 73 years
Bj TA'AOpV FBIEDLBB
?*A.~ IMtain's Royal Na-vy will

pall at Eliat next week for the first
me aisce a "guhboat diplomacy"
dsit in 1906. lUa time — 78 yeazn

^ ater — tbe-vialt will be "friendly,"
'} " SritishEmbai^'&ifoirniatlbn officer
•vlli Michael Sta2k tedd Z%e Jerusdlnm

yesterday.

I
Not to be outdone, the U.S. Navy

; A big aircraft carrier, the

i
^ Eiaentaoww, to Haifa. The Post

s
^^esned yeaterday that the 60,000-ton

i vUt late in raring is not

’Sr ^offlelaL

ii
The SrltlBh vietton will be the

jjica

Ii
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^rCBARAH (CADI) KOBBV

»weM«ea by H. HoUender, Adv.

;j
iio^ * Rekov Sttolow; Holon

SESPONOENIS;
I. WIUAAU WATERS

3>^ 3. • MINBIRT OP TBAMSPORT, Snper-

rt ike Lioenslng Aotliorlty,
'Jeranlein smd the- Seutkem

j- Dlstilot

Waters, address unknown
fs

«lvised that the heartog rt an

$ -^?®Aob for a declaratory Jndnroexit
' •< *be applicant Is the sole

r.”*
A ITS Honda motorcycle.

number 678-080. will be beard
court at Aso pjn. February SB,

enquired to appear at this hear-

: Vu 'wUch the eooet wlU consider
oj^ljeatfflii Iq your absence.

HENAHBM BECUTMAN
PrindpeJ Secretary

JnesiUem Maaletrates Court

Royal Navy'a Sixth Frigate
Squadron, comprising the frigates

yrws Ardent and Sirius, and tte fleet

auxiliary vessel HMS Grey Rover.

They are to arrive in EUat next Fri-

day from tte Indian Ocean, and stay

for four days, givlng-their total crew

of SOO men time tor shore visits.

On completion of the visit, the

ships will for home.
In 1906, the BrlUsh Navy sent a

squadron of warshlpa to Eilat aa a
show of strength, to force the

Turkish sultan to agree to Include

the Sinai peninsula vdthin

bordm of Hgypt.
Lord Cramer, who was officially

British consul-general in Egypt at

the time, sent a squadron, including

a, cruiser, to the Wat area, to back

tails demand for a 'change of borders.

The squadron was nominally Egyp-

tian. and officiaUy under the orders

of the Egyptian IQiedlve, but In fact

comprised Brit^ ahips carrying out

the orders of Lord Cromer.

At the same time Cromer arrange

ed lor other units to carry out

menacing manoeuvres in the

Eastern Mediterranean. The sultan,

finding himself "sandwiched"
between two British gunboat Qeeta.

gave in and agreed to replacing the

then Sinai border— which ran from

Rafah southwest to the city of Suez

— hy a line from Rafah to Eilat, thus

transferring the Sinai peninsula to

Egypt. _
Stark said that Lord Cromer pur-

posely drew the borders so as to

leave EUat and its surroundings out-

side Egypt. This, be beUeves. even-

tually resulted In EUat being includ-

ed Inside the borders of Israel, when

the UN decided on the estabishment.

of the Jevirtsh Sttle In November

1847.

Jenisaiem's Betar’s Yitzhak Jano, at left, tries to convince the
referee that the ball entered the net after hitting the horizontal,
without hi.*} touching it; but the arbiter disallowed the marker, ruling
the Jerusalem player offside. Jerusalem Betar beat Vebud Hapoel
2-1 in Jerusalem yesterday. (Rabsmlm la»cUi

U.S. hunting UK soccer talent
LONDON (AP). — Ian Greaves,
manager of the English League's
first-division Bolton Wanderers, has
called for a stand against American
player-hunters after what he regard-
ed aa an attempt to sign his club's
star forward, Frank Worthington.
Worthington, the top scorer In his

division this season with 17 goals,
allegedly was contacted by the
Dallas Tornado of the North
American soccer league through hla
agent.
Worthington, whose contract ex-

pires at the end of the season, has ad-
mitted he would like to play in the
U.S. But Greaves, angry that the ap-
proach was not made through the

club, said: “There la no way Frank
la leaving Bolton for America or
anywhere else."
Meanwhile, another NASL team,

the Washington Diplomats, stepped
up their bid to sign an even bigger
name, European footballer of the
year Kevin Keegan, the current
England captain.
Keegan, who plays for the West

German club Hamburg SV. has been
told by manager Gunter Netzer to
make up hla mind by the end of the
season whether or not his wishes to
stay with Hamburg.
Washington's offer to Keegan Is

believed to be worth In excess of
$im. a year.

LA seeks ’84 Olympicis chief
LOS ANGELES (AP). — The Inabili-

ty to find a chairman and executive
director for the 1934 Olyraplca has
caused potentially costly delays in

the selection of an organizing com-
mittee and In the acquisition of
federal funding, the "Zlos Angeles
Times" reported on Friday.
Four well known Loa Angeles

citizens have reportedly turned
down Informal offers to take the un-

paid efaalrmanahlp. largely becauae
It is too time consuming, the
newspaper said.

Meanwhile, opposition to the hir-

ing of a paid executive director with
a profeaalonal sports background by
national olsrmples authorities has
hampered that search, the paper

reported.
The interim Los Angeles organiz-

ing committee's alle^d refusal to

name a full 82-member panel
without the two top poaitlons filled,

and Mayor Tom Bradley's apparent
reluctance to request city council ap-
proval for federal funding requests
until that committee has been in-

stalled, could result in costly delays
In construction of necessary
faculties.

Testimony at a Quebec provincial
government Inquiry Into the 1676
Montreal Olympics cited early plan-

ning delays as a major cause of the
subsequent flnanclsj disaster due to

rushed construction schedules, over-

time GMts and Inflation.

West Bromwich pays
£500,000 for MiUs
WEST BROMWICH (UPI). — West
Bromwich AlUon yesterday signed
SCddlesbrough forward David Mills
for JfoOO.OOO (about IL20m).
The transfer fee between the two

FngMah flrst-dlvision clubs wak a
Bri^ph,record for a player who has
ncvcKi^ayed an^ international
match.'

Nir EUahu trounces
Technion at rugby

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GIV'AT HAIM. ~ Nlr EUahu beat
the Technion rugby team by 88-7

here yesterday. The Technion
eoUapsed in the second half after
trailing Nlr EUahu by only 3-6 at the
intervrt.

Scorers for Nir Ellahu were
Salwyn Malsels. with 13 converted
kicks, and Leon Green, Jeff Saber,
and Dan Becker, with one try each.
For the Technion Dave Lewis went
over tor a try, and Dave Wlasotsky
converted a penalty.

SKI. — Ken Read of Canada won a
men's world cup downhill aid race In

Moraine, France, yesterday -in l

minute, 43.82 seconds, for an
aversLge speed of 101.0 k.p.h. Read
just nlpp^ teammate Steve Pod-
borskl who was timed In. 1:48.97,

whUe Herbert Plank of Italy finished
third In 1:44.41.

42 villagers held for
attack, tax evasion
NAZARETH. — Valley District
poUce arrested 42 residents of the
Arab village of Dafaburiya near here
yeaterday, some of suspicion of at-

tacking a poUceman and others for
refusing to pay taxes.
On Wednesday evening, a police

sergeant tried to check a trunk full of
vegetables. -He claimed that .the

driver rrtuaed to comply, and In-

stead beat him and damaged his

jeep, helped by aome youngsters.
Yesterday, a large force of police

burst into the village and arrested 12
persona in connection with the at-
tack. They also took advantage of
the opportunity to arrest another 30
residents who had Ignored court
orders to pay their tax bills.

New committee for Eilat
The Knesset Economic Committee

haa decided to appoint a permanent
subcommittee on Silat. committee
chairman Gad-Ya’acoW said yester-
day at a special meeting of the EUat
city council in Jerusalem.
The new body's purpose will be to

coordinate all matters concerning
EUat’s development, and to make
suggestions to government
ministries concerned. EUat Buffers
from uncertainty over Its future due
to various unknowns in the areas of
International charter fUghts, the
future of the Internal airline Arkla.
and other economic projects.

66 hurt, two dead on roads every day
There was an average of 48 motor

accidents causing Injuries on
Israel's roads every day In 1978.

Sixty-six people were hurt in these
accidents dally, and an average of

nearly two pe^e died every day aa
a result of ear crashes.
This means one Israeli In every 100

waa hurt In a road accident within

the Green Line during 1978. There
waa a 8.8 per cent Ineresae in the
number of aocldents over 1977 last

year. Accidents reported to the
police totalled 16,807. in which 24,179

people were hurt and 618 killed.

Almost half the injured were
pedestrians struck by a moving car.

Gad Lior, who compiles the dally

road accident report for Itlm, says
that 25 per cent of last year's ac-

cidents were caused by fast driving.

The number of people who died in

road accidents showed a alight drop
over 1977. from 636 to 618. But there

was an increase in the number of

severe injuries, which went up from

3,454 In 1977 to 3,937 last year — a
rise of ]4 per cent. There was a
similar increase In the munber of
severe accidents.

The head of the rood accidents
department at national police head-
quarters, Nltsav Mlahne Shmuel
Bggler told Itlm that accidents were
caused by negligent driving, lack of

safety consciousness on the port of
the public, lack of discipline on the
part of pedestrians, and the fact that
tte road network's de-velopment Is

much too slow to cope with the
dramatic Increase of the number of

motor vehicles.
An Air Force helicopter pilot

spotted an accident near
Jerusalem’s Nayot quarter on Fri-

day morning be'tween an ambulance
and a private car. He landed In an
open space and took the ear's driver
who was badly injured, to Kadassah
Hospital, but the driver was dead on
arrival. He was Moehe Pashtan. 36.

of Jerusalem. (Xtim)

(^in Collectors
America’s No. 1 dealer in coins,

medals and objets d'art of Israel

J. J. Van Grover
is buying again —
and selling.

January 8-18

Hotel Samuel,
1 Trumpeldor, Tel Aviv
Phone: 59241

Bring your requests and
offerings. Come in person
or telephone.

J. J. Van Grover, P.O. Box ZOO, Midtown Station,

New York. N.Y. 10018 (212 ) 224-9878

3 Israel cage

quints face

Europe rivals
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

Israel's representatives In the
European basketball compeitUons.
Tel A%iv Maecabl in the Champions
Cup, and Yagur-Ha'emek Hapoel
and Haifa Hapoel In the Korac Cup.
return to aeUon this week after a
month-long break tecause of the
holiday season.

In the quarter-finals of the Korac
Cup. Haifa Hapoel hosts Gorlzia
from the Italian league and Yagur-
Ha'emek entertains Ljubljana of
Yugoslavia in Mlshraar Ha'emek.
Both Haifa and Yagur, currently
holding down the third and fourth
places respectively, had tough
gomes this past Thursday night. On
its own court, Haifa Hapoel found
itself trailing aeventh-place Gan
Shmuel Hapoel by nine points Uiree
minutes to the end, and It was only
thanks to two last-minute foul throws
by Howie I^soff that Haifa managed
to escape an embarraaalng upset.
Similarly caught off guard was

Yagur Ha'emek which bad to scram-
ble in the second half to avoid losing
to last-place Tel Aviv Elltzur.
Haifa's opponent In the Korac Cup

boasts an American coach. Jim
McGregor, and two of Italy's top
American players, 2.07-metre John
Laing, and 2-metre Roscoe Pondex-
ter. who played aome professional
ball in the U.S. Yagur's opponents
from Yugoslavia have undergone a
complete personnel change this year
but boast one of Yugoslavia's moat
experienced plvotmen In Jelovach.
Both Israeli teams will have their
work cut out for them on Tuesday
night.

Israeli champions Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi start their quest for the Euro-
pean crown on the road, with a final
round game in Athens against Olim-
plakos, the Greek champions. Mac-
cabl played Ollmplakos In the
preliminary round two years ago
and won both the home and away
contests, going on to win the Euro-
pean championship.
Of late the Maceablans have been

in excellent form, with a two-game
lead at the top of the league. This
week liCaccabI returned from Lon-
don. where they took first place In a
New Year's tournament at Crystal
Palace. Mickey Berkowitz and Lou
Silver were named to the tour-
nament's first five as Maecabl won
every game played. Berkowitz es-

pecially has been in top form the
past few' weeks, always a good sign
for the Israeli champions.
The Greek team is no atranger to

Israeli fans, this being the third year
In a row they have visited Israel.

Steve Yadzoglo, Ollmplakos' star
player, tried unauceesafully to Join
Tel Aviv Hapoel at tte begin^g of
the season, but had to return to
Greece because Ollmplakos refused
to release him.
Another standout In the Greek

team Is George Jenklna, a 2.02-metre
rebound star from the U.S. The
Greeks, playing at home In front of
an -enthusiastic audience, should
provfde Maecabl with a good test of
the team's general condition.

Sports scribes pick

Guidry as U.S.

athlete of '78

NEW YORK (API. — Ron Guidry,
the slender New York Yankee left-

hander who authored one of the roost

remarkable pitching seasons in ma-
jor league baseball history, was
named male athlete of the year for

1978 by the Associated Press on Fri-

day.
Guidry, who was the unanimoiis

choice for the American League’s Cy
Young award after poating a
remarkable 25-3 record last Beaaon,
received 143 votes In nationwide
balloting by 412 sports writers and
broadcasters.
The Yankee southpaw easily out-

distanced another baseball ator.

Pete Rose of the Philadelphia
Phillies. Rose finished second with
94 votes after setting a modern
National League record by hitting

safely In 44 consecutive gamee for

the Cincinnati Reds last aeaaon.
Jim Rice, the Boston Red Sox

slugger who beat Guidry for the
American League’s Most Valuable
Player award, was third with 38.

Muhammad All, who became the
first man in history to win the

heavyweight championship three
times, finished fourth with 26.

SKI SLOPES. — The Hermon ski site

was opened for the season on SVlday.
Yesterday the slopes were already
crowded with hundreds of yialtore.

Weather maims UK soccer schedule

Second division Leicester

blanks Norwich in Cup tilt

LONDON (Reuter). — Second-
division Leicester CSty scored a dou-
ble triumph yesterday — beating the
weather and their first-division
riv*als. Norwich City, in the third
round of the English Football
Aasoeiation Cup.
Icy weather bit so deeply into the

day’s programme that only six
matches kicked off in England— one
of which was abandoned at half-time
— while the entire Scottish
programme was wiped out.

But the match at Leicester, where
the pitch had been protected by an
inflated plastic sheet, was never In

danger; and the home team took
their chance splendidly, trouncing
Norwich 3J) to move Into the last 32
of the Cup.
Leicester led 2-0 "at half-time

through goals by Larry May and
Keith Weller, and then l6-year-old
Martin Henderson clinched victory
with a third tally after 76 minutes.

In the other two cup matches that
finished. Arsenal, last year’s beaten
finalists, drew i-i away to Sheffield
Wednesday and Shrewsbury of the
third division beat aecond-dlvislon
Cambridge United 3-1.

Meanwhile, the cup tie at Stoke
was abandoned at half-time with the
home team leading Oldham 2-0.

Norwich goalkeeper Kevin
Keelan, 38 yesterday, had little to
celebrate as he conceded a iSth-
minute goal by i9-year-old May,
another of Leicester’s promlalng

youngsters, and then let In Weller's

goal after a brilliant run by the

former England player.

Henderson scored his goal after

Keelan had palmed out David
Buchanan’s shot.

Leicester took a gamble and in-

cluded four Inexperienced teenagers
in the line-up — Andy Peake and
Andy Buchanan, 16, Mark Goodwin.
18, and May, 19.

It paid off. A crowd of 19,860 at
Leicester's Filbert Street stadium
saw the home side give the first divi-

sion a lesson, not so much In the arts
of soccer as in how to keep their feet
on the icy ground. Norwich slipped
and slithered all over the place.
Arsenal, riding high in the first

division, were surprisingly held by
Sheffield of the third division after
Alan Sunderland scored In the lOth
minute. Jeff Johnson supplied Shef-
field Wednesday's equalizer a
minute after half-time.
Shrewsbury never looked back

against Cambridge after winger
Paul Maguire scoi^ In the opeittig
minute.

Two third dlv-lsion matches were
the only games salvaged In the
English League. Watford, the divi-
sion leaders, beat Lincoln 3-0, while
in the other match Hull won 2-1 at
Walsall In a relegation tussle.

The postponed games will be
played midweek, roost of them on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Ali: Neither fighting nor retired
SANTA MONICA. California (UPI)-
— Muhammad All has once more
declared that he will not box again,
but added that he was not officially
retired and would do that when he
was ready.
“Z’m too great to box again," the

three-time heavyweight champion
said at a news conference on Friday
for the Muhammad All track meet In
Long Beach, which opened yeater-
day. “Hie only thing 1 could gain
nrould be to try to win it (title) tour
times, and I'm too old for that.

"BcBdng is In the past for me, but I
haven’t retired yet. I have to go to
the boxing commissioner and alert

the boxing authorities. They have to
hear me speak... and I'll do that
when I'm ready."

Ali said his biggest concern waa to
leave boxing while stlU on tc^. 'Td
have to be the biggest fool in the
world to go out a loser after being a
three-time champion." be said. "I
got the. beat record In all bmdng, so
why would 1 wont to fi^t? I'm a
businessman now."

Speelman regains

lead at Hastings
HASTINGS (Reuter). — British

champion Jonathan Speelman
regained the lead in the
International Chess Tournament on
FYlday after beating hla young com-
patriot Jonathan Mestel in a brief

but lively game in round eight. The
day’s other winner, Briton George
BotteriU, defeated Amikam
of Israel, who resigned In the 29th
move after losing his queen.

Two of the three drawn games —
Larry Chriatlanaen (U.S.) v. Soviet

exile Anatoly Lein and W. Hartston
(Britain) v. Alexander Kochlev
(Soviet Union) — ended after only 12

moves with no player showing much

Speelmen now heads the stahdinga

with five points, half a point ahead of

V. Anderaeon (Sweden), Lein,
Cbristlanaen and Kochlev.
Balahan la iSth with two pointe.

On Thursday Balehan beat hla

Rumanian opponent, Suba.

England collapses

in fourth test

SYDNEY (Reuter). — England's
batsmen let their side down again
here yesterday, collapsing before
the pace of Alan Hurst and the leg
spin of Jim Hoggs to be all out for 182
on the first day of the fourth test
against Australia.

At close of play, Australia were 86
for one in reply with opening
batsman Rick Darling not out 38 mH
Kim Hughes not out 18.

The Boland innings ended when
Hurat bowled Mike Hendrick to give
the Australian paceman hla fifth

wicket
Hurst, who has been overahadow-

ed by Australia's spearhead fast
bowler Rodney Hog^ during the
three previous "tests, started
Ehigland’s collapse in the over en-
ding the first hour's play when he
dismtsaed Geoff Boycott and Derek
Randall within three balls to make
England 18 for two.
England lead 2-1 la the six-test

series.

Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs
Spokesman’s Office

The Citizen Asks

The Ministery Answers

Senior members of the Ministry staff will

answer citizens' questions on these subjects

:

A Employment possibilities; Barucb Haklai, Director, Employment
Sendee

* Employment of academics: Avroham Cohen, Head of the Centre for
the Employment of Academies

* Youtb in distress and street corner groups: Ben-Zion Kerem, Direc-
tor, Dept, of Servieea tor Youth In Distress and Street Corner Groups

* Rehabilitation of physically handicapped; Yebuda Shiff, Director,
RetaabiUtation Dlt^lon

Those Interested In participating In the qnestlon-and-answer session are
requested to call, Tel. 60024 or 61141 (Jerusalem). You will receive a
return call.
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A lesson for the NKP
TOE CRIES of woe at the meeting of the Nationa] ReJigious
Party's executive last week where members charged the Lilkud

government, in which they are partners, with “bankruptcy”,
marks the party's rude awakenl^.
Three issues dominated the often bitter exchanges * at

Thursday's meeting: the problems of Sabbath observance inTel
Aviv, the government's failure to carry out its promises of large
scale settlement in Judea and Samaria, and Mr. Begln’s rejec-

' tlon of the party's demand for additional Cabinet mirdsters.
ITieNRP has 12 seats in the Knesset. In exchange it'received

three Cabinet posts from Prime hOniater Begin. Duriz^g its close

to three decades of partnership with the Labour Party, the
NRP’s Knesset strength fluctuated between 10 and 12 its

Cabinet representation between two and three, with an oc-

caslonal Deputy Minister thrown in.

FloUowing the May 1977 elections, many of the NRP's leaders
believed that the party had turned an important comer and that
it was on its way to becoming a more potent force in Israeli
politics, miis belief was based on claims that for the first time
the NRP had succeeded in attractii^ non-orthodox voters. Vnth
the rise of a younger generation of leaders, headed by Zevulun
Hammer and Yehuda Ben-Meir, the party peij'auaded itself that
a new younger image was the key to .the party's rise to power
that had somehow eluded their elders durhig the past 29 years.

It has taken a year and a half for the “new” NRP to reawaken
to the same resdltles under which these elders had laboured.
Twelve seats are 12 seats and no more. In given tactical
situations they can perhaps be parlayed Into specific advan-
tages but this cannot be turned into a permanent strategic ad-
vantage without an increase in the party's basic electoral
strength. And this latter condition has never been achieved.
The old time NRP leadership, whose sole remaining represen-

tative is Dr. Burg, consistently conducted intelligent small par-
ty politics: focusing the party's power onthe one issue of main-
taining religious interests while not pricing itself out of the
coalition market by spreading Itself on other issues.
The old NRP could win and maintain the political leverage it

did on specific religious issues, despite the large non-observant
majority in the electorate, only because it did not make trouble
for its major coalition partner on economic and foreign policy
issues. It thus maintained its traditional advantage of con-
stituting the most convenient coalition partner for Labour.
The young leadership, which won a dominant position in the

NRP in recent years, based its challenge to the Old Guard on
charges that they had abased the party and sold out to Labour.
It has now Itself learned that 12 seats do not constitute a suf-

ficient power base to determine government policy.

Thursday's fin€d vote which resolved not to press Mr. Begin
on the Issues of the Cabinet reshuffle and West Bank settlement
was evidence of a coming of age.
Talk of the historic entente between Labour and the NRP was

always an exaggeration. There was never much love lost
’ between the two parties, although a close workingrelationshlp
developed between the party leaders in the Cabteiets in which
they served.

It is clear that the relationship between the NRP and the
Likud will be no warmer.

Height of irony
LAST WEEK it was reported to the Ministerial Committee on
Jerusalem that not one of the 3,000 government officials it had
been decided to transfer from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem a year ago
had actually made th^ move.
The height of Irony at the committee meeting came when

Mimster- ot Agriculture. ArUc Sharon, the aj^stle Of massive
Jewish settlement in the Jerusalem area and in the West Bank,
re^iorted that he had not succeeded in movtng any of his officials

to Jerusalem, despite his earlier commitment to transfer entire

Ministry units to the capital.

The point is not that the “ultra-patriotic” Likud government
is proving no better, and possibly somewhat won|e, than its

“faint-hearted” Labour predecessor. It is that while our
politicians, media outlets and purveyors of public opinion spend
countless hours in heated debate on questions of principle, this

eaq>enditure of energy is utterly useless because the system
breaks down into totsJ fecklessness when it comes to implemen-
tation.

The Labour governments during the decade following the Six
Day War were hopelessly split between backing partial reten-
tion of the West Bank along lines of the AUon Plan and holding
on to it all. When judged ^ results, however, in ten years the
Labour government barely succeeded in settling some 1,600
Israelis in the strategically critical Jordan Rift Valley.
Moreover, both Labour and Likud governments have been

equally instrumental in bringing housing costs in Jerusalem to
such exorbitant prices — even compared to International levels
— which make It impossible for non-Jerusalemites to settle in
the capital and for young Jerusalem couples to remain there.
And this In the most critically uzgent area for Jewish settle-

ment.
Arguing the merits and demerits of the various ideological

proposals for the future of the territories will have little mean-
ing, unless the government will atop paying mere lip-service
and will find ways and means of implementing its own decisions
beyond declarative posturing.

POSTSCraPTS
GRASS FOR PEACE. A committee
in the town of Aardenberg in the
Netherlands has sent small bags of
grass aeed to Premier Begin and
President Sadat. They request that
the seeds be planted all along the
frontier between Israel and Egypt
and that playgrounds on the resul-
tant lawns be established for
children of both countries. Soldiers
would be told to “keep off the grasa"
— forever.

A.D.

THERE ARE ALL KlrlLS of ways to
put yourself through college, but Jef-
frey M. Cohen of Los Angeles oifttiwir

to be the first student to pay his tui-
tion as a fiddler on the roof.
Cohen, dressed in the proper shieU

attire, climbs on house roots during
Bar Mltzva. wedding and birthday
parties, whips out his violin
plays aelectloas from, well, “Fiddler
on the Roof."
After getting back to level grouzid.

he wranders among the guests
plays Israeli. American or Yiddish
times.
The part-time entertainer in-

augurated his roof-fiddling career
two years ago as a stunt to Impress a
girlfriend. Word spread and Cohen is
now enjosdng a satisfactory income
while studying for his degree at the
California State University in
Northridge. j>.T.

THE U.S. ARMED FORCES recent-
ly announced that it win not force
idlers to serve in speeia]
warfare units. Any soldier who ob-
jects to the nature of such service for
reasons of conscience autnmatipaiiy
will be transferred to another
branch.
Seven soldiers out of 84,896.

enlisted men have asked to be
released from such service, nils was
reported by U.S. Chief of RtaW Gen.
Bernard Sogees, before the U.S.
Congressional Armed Forces
vices Committee. A.2.

IN'HONOUR of their goldenwedding
anniversaz7, Mr. and Mrs. Mactus of
New York were presented by fiielr

family with ticketa for a trip to
Israel. Nice. But wait.
The whole family accompanied

them to Kennedy Alxport-to Md the
couple goodbye. Xmaf^e their sur-
prise when they boarded the plane
and found that all 27 members of the
family had preceded them.
The Mactua clan spent a jolly two

weeks in forael, capping their visit

with a festive 50th wading anniver-
sary dinner at Jerusalem's King
David Hotel.

A.Z.

NEW AVON
PAPERBACKS

THE THORN BXBDg— Colleen McCullough
THE HEBBEW G0DX»»S— Raphael Fatal
MYSELF WHEN YOUNG— Daphne Dulflaurler
DISPATCHES— Michel Herr
SKANNA

Kathleen B. Woodiwiss
IN THIS SIGN
^ Joanne Greenberg
SG809
— J.D. Gilman and John
Clive
STUDY WAS NO MOBS
— Joe Haldeman

Sadat exploits

the impasse
The Egyptian president has good reasons for not

signing a peace treaty at this point — reasons that

should be prompting Israel to achieve an agfree-

ment as quickly as possible, writes HIRSH
GOODMAN, The Post’s Military Correspondent.

THERE SEEMS to be very Uttle

reason why President Sadat should
want to pursue the peace process.
After idl, he can only stand to gain
from the current Impasse.
.Consider what he has gained imtil

now : he has swept America— its Ad-
ministration and part of its pubhe
opinion — Into his corner: he has
managed to undermine Israel's
“specif relatioziship” with the U.A
to a point of antagonism considered
by diplomats here to be un-
precedented In recent years: and he
has managed to divide the Houae^ of

Israel itself.

If he plays his cards right, and
Sadat often does, he can manage to
keep the current process at a
simmer. Tuafafaiiwing what he has
manag^ to build up for himself,
while allowing Israel to continue to

stew in its own Juice. Time, as they
say. is certainly not on Israel's side

in this case.
The reasons for this are manifold,

but prime them Is that in a
suspended, lU-deflned situation, it Is

the cooler of the players, unbridled

by external pressures, who has the

greater chance of winning.
Whereas President Sadat can sit

out the no-war: no-peace, no-
agreement, no-talks situatton In Us
palace, unencumbered by
democratic process and able to dic-

tate Egypt's course on the basis of

io^e alone. Begin and his divisive

government will have to steer

Israel's course through the Interim
period while bowing to the pressures
Inherent to the coalition structure

and taking Into account the growing
doubts many in this country are hav-
ing about the peace process In

general.

WHATSHOULD logic be dictating to

Sadat right now? If he goes ahead
and signs an agreement with Israel,

he will have to'contend with an irate

Arab world.
If he does not, and the reasons be

gives are that he refuses to abandon
the Palestinians and insists on being
able to come to the aid of his Arab
brothers should there be another war
with Israel, he remotoa the darling
of the Arab world and maintains the

leadership position he has always
coveted. And he doesn't lose the
Arab financial aid ao necessary for
the development of his country. He
might even forestall losing Jordan
and Saudi Arabia to a united eastern
front under Syrian hegi^ony.
What else does he stand to gain by

not rejecting and yet not sig^g on
agreement? He knows the pressures
the Begingovernment has to contend
with. He knows that the Cabinet is

3pUt down the centre, with Wetomon
and Dayan calling for a more
forthcoming policy, and Ariel
Sharon. Haim Landau and Moahe
Nlssim calling for a more
aggressive settlement ^>proach to

the West Bank (which can only

further undermine Israel's relations

with the U.S.)

.

A peace treaty for Sadat at this

stage would cmly present problems.

True, he does not have the Sinai

back. But then, when placed to the

context of Egypt's national needs

rl^t now. Is the Sinai all that impor-
tant? He has a firm commitment
from the Americans to modernise
his army; he has h^h hopes of being

able to attract foreign capital to

Egypt DOW that he has forged Us
way into the West and enjoys the

backing not only of America but of

the Western European Socialist com-
munity as well.

He will not jeopardise Saudi and
Kuwaiti aid and development
money, and most Important of all, be

has Israel sitting on a fence, un-

decided, with half Its mtolstera say-

ing one thing, and thq other half say-

tog another. He has the forael Army
being withdrawn from Sinai on Tues-

day and remainlngthere on Wednes-
day. He has brought about a halt to

building and development
programmes to the Sinai, and he has
diverted scarce Israeli fimde to the

creation of an tofraetructure to the

Negev.

WHY, THSnr. should he let Israel off

the hook? Because the Sinai is holy?
Sadat has di^layed Us pragmatism
too often to the past for one to es^ect
him to allow sentimentality to get in

the way of a rational foreign p^cy.
If the above is true, it is to Israel's

interest to get the peace treaty sign-

ed as quickly as possible on terms as
favourable as possible. In order to

regain some of this country's lost

public support, Israel should grab at

the opportunity of becoming the
peacemaker and'work hard at mak-
ing Sadat look like the obdurate par-

ty he is.

This of course would require con-
siderable discipline on Israel's

part, and a unified front. It would
require a dynamic infoimatlon ef-

fort and an open peacemaking
posture that would give the media a
^impse of the efforts — overt and
covert — beiz^ made to acUeve a
settlement. Enough of ea^latotog
why this is not acceptable and that is

not acceptable.

A relatively new Immigrant from
the U.S. who has just accepted a
senior post at the Jewish Agency is

reported to have suggested that the
way to solve the current problem is

to get Begin to smoke a pipe and be
coached by a Madison Avenue ex-
pert on how to will the hearts of the
American public.
This may h<^p. but all tbe pipe-

smoking is tbe world is ihol gol^ to
undo the damage 'ddne by an
Irresponsible, short-sighted Iwaell
foreign policy that reflects the
weaknesses to Israel instead of ex-
ploiting the weaknesses of the other
side.a

THE JEWS
OF MOBOCXIO

TotheEditorqfTheJentaalemPeat

Tb the Editor of the Jerusalem Post

Dear Sir. — I came here from

Morocco 13 years ago and, ^11 in-

tested in Israel.as I think lam, l

have kept close contacts withmenu
and relatives who are still living In

Morocco. Thus I wish to exprcM my
admiration for Abraham
Rabinovich's “appointment in

Rabat'* published on December 22.

May I. nevertheless, make two

zemarks which T think would be

worthwhile bringing to tbe
knowledge of your readers.

Mr. Rabinovich mentions the ad-

mirable school network tbat existed

]22 1948.” Tbls admirable network

was composed of tbe schools of the

Alliance Israelite UnlverseUe. It was
started in 1862 and by 1948, 70 per

cent of all Jewish childrea of school

age, were in the Alliance schools.

E^lrther. M. Rabinovich writes

that, today, tbe Moroccan Jewish
/ftTnvniiwity “runs its own schools”

with the assistance of J.D.C. Actual-

ly, a local committee operates tbe

“Ittihad” (which means "AlUanee”)
schools, supported by the Alliance

which receives generous help from
the Moroccan government and the

J.D.C.
All this for the sake of accuracy,

but not with the Intention of reducing
the merits of the Jews of Morocco,
which are real, nor those of Mr.
Rabinovich who seems to have
grasped the hopes, fears and
perplexities of the Jewa of Morocco
under the reign of a benevolent
monarch

ELZE OSA.TON
Jerusalem

HARE KRISHNA
To the Editor(^The Jerttsalem Poet

Sir, — I refer to Ms. Sara Karan's
letter of December 14 entitled

“Danger signal” concerning the for-

mation of a Hare Krishna branch to

Israel. If only Ms. Karan-’s com-
ments were as factual as they were
lamentable, there would be
somethtog positive to salvage from
her letter. A serious investigation —
on all levels — of what constitutes

real religion would render a great
service to Israel and the world and,
dare I say so, to the Krishna
Consciousness Movement whose
origin, liturgy, and Holy Scriptures
(the Bhagavad Gita) predate
Christianity's, Islam's, and
Judaism's and whose folloudng of

pious Vaisnavas (devotees of Lord
Krishna) in India and to the West
numbers to the tens of millions.

The existence of thrau^ily out-

rageous cults (People's Temple,
Moon, and Children of God, to men-
tion only a few) does not give outrage
ed anti-cultlst parents, like Ms.
Karan, licence to indict or defame by
innuendo, association, folsehood or
otherwise a bona fide Hindu faith

which they neither wish to follow
' themselves nor see followed by
anyone else in Israel.

The birth of the State of Israel was
to great part a response to the in-

tolerance and persecution of a
Jewish minority in Europe. Ms.
Karan writes: “It (tbe formatitm of a
branch of the Hare Krishna cult) is a
shame when tt happens to Israel.”

The oniy'dai^r signar’-that 1 can
see is Ms. Karan'S short memory.
GimUGAURANGA DAS,
President of the Bare Krishna Tem-
ple in Switzerland

Dudingen, Switzerland.

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

The case for the humanities
ABRAHAM KAPLAN rebuts opponents of the humanities, and
ar^es that an education in the ’liberal arts* is crucial for Israel.

THE STOIC philosopher Epictetus
was once challenged, "Prove to me
that I should study logic!” £Qs rep-

ly was, “How will you know if it is a
good proof?”
Today’s widespread scepticism of

the value of an education in the
hmnanitlea Is trapped to the same
circle, ^le humanities themselves
are the disciplines dealing with
questiona of what Is worthwhile.
To be pragmatic is necessary fojr

our survival. But unqualified
pragmatism is self-defeating.
'Whatever is useful is so only because
it leads to what Is useless — things
worthwhile in themselves. What
good Is a concert, a ball game, a
flower, or a piece of ancient pottery?
We do not rest on the Sabbath only to

have strength for the week’s work;
we work all week to be able to enjoy
the Sabbath.
Tbe extstenee of tbe State of

ZsTMl. indeed the surrival of the

Jewish people, teatifles to the power
of our ends rather than the power of

the means at oinr command. From
the ancient pr^hets to the founders
of the State, Jewish life has been in-

fused with ideals and ideas. Today
we are falling into the hands of
bureaucrats, politicians, and
wheeler-dealers who have learned

how to “get along.”

SPIRITUAL ENERGIES, like
physical ones, are readily dis-

sipated. BOstory shows how easily
vtoions of the Ideal become clouded.
That is what gives the study of

history such relevance. If we are Ig-

norant of history, it has been sai^
we are condemned to repeat it. If we
ore Ignorant of philosophy, ethics Is

degraded to fanaticism or cynicism.
.If we are Ignorant of literature and
'art. we become insensitive and at

last inhuman. ^
Contempt for teachers, professors,

and all education not technical or
pragmatic is becoming more open
and more hostile. (TTie teachers'
strike is more often condemned than
are the shameful conditions that
caused the strike.) 'We are un-
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thhikin^y slipping Into the anti-'

intellectualism of periods and
societies abhorrent to us. When the
value of humane learning is at-

tacked. no values are safe.

to Jewish tradition, educational
values have long been supreme,
^lel lay on a roof to listen to lec-

tures for which be could not afford
tuition; Simon bar Yochai lived in a
cave to continue studies prohibited
by political authori^; Yoehaaan ben
Zakkal had himself carried away to

a coffin from a city under siege, to

establish a seat of learning. The
tradition of teaching and learning,
both secular and sacred, has per-
sisted. Are we bringing it to an In-

glorious end?

OUR LONG-STANDING faith to the
Intrinsic worth of intellectual pur-
suits needs to be strengthened. The
world provides many opportunities
to learn the strategy and tactics of
violence, to schools and universities

we can leam other ways of resolving
eontUct, ways more worthy of tbe
human spirit.

To live in peace — among
ourselves as well as with our
neighbours requires moral and in-

tellectual strength as well as
economic and military strength. No
civilized society can survive without
respect for human thought and feel-
ing. Societies are destr^ed by the
simplifications and certitudes that
inv^e minds only narrowly trained.

Itic humanist Is not a curator of a
museum of ideas. The humanities
continue to be relevant because only
they define relevance. But no once,
can say beforehand what wlU be
relevant. Those who always oppose,
on “practical” grounds, smy growth
In curriculum have only the wisdom
of hindsight. Socrates spoke of
knowledge as the food of the soul;
the soul cannot long be nourished
only on canned thought and frozen
opinions.
Study of the humanities means

growth both for the individual and
for society. Education la not merely
the tranamlsaioB of data and tbe
techniques for processing data. Tliat
can be done by machine, and Is in-

creasingly being done ao. This la as
stifilng to growth In science as It Is to
any other growth. The sciences too
can be tau^t humanJMeally.
EDUCATION Is a human interac-
tion; both teacher and student make
something of one another. The aim of
study, said the Ba'al Shem Tov. the
founder of Hasidism, Is not to learn
Tors but to become a Tora. The
same position was taken by Plato:
“If you ask what Is the good of
education In general, the answer Is

easy: education makes good men.
Mon is a civilized animal, but be
needs proper education. If he is

educated badly or not enough, he is

the most savage creature on earth.”
The humanities tame the savage.

That is why they are called

"sciences of the spirit"
(Geisteewiasenschafien or madaci
Ao-rvacA/. They are also called the
"liberal arts,” liberating man from
what Spinoza saw as human bon-
dage; enslavement by ignorance,
prejudice, passion and trratioiiality.

The humanities deal with what It

means to be human, asking the same
questions put before us to the Ethics
of the Fathers (Pirke Avoi): Who
are you? Whence liave you come?
Whither are you bou^?
The humanities give us perspec-

tive. Broadening our horizons is es-
pecially important to a small coun-
try on the periphery of the centres of
civilisation. It Is easy for us to be
parochial and provincial, preoc-
cupied only with ourselves and with
whatever affects us at the moment.
Ifwe turn our backs to humane lear-
ning we are bound to remain narrow
and self-centred.
Our country owes its founding and

continued existence to vision and the
power of ideas. Now we face the
danger offalling from a high-minded
Zionism to a degraded and
degrading cynicism. The attack on
the humanities contributes to this
danger.
A folk aphorism runs. "It's hard to

be a Jew. but It's worth it! “ It's also
hard to be a human being, a mensch.
What makes it hard is painfully clear
from the dally news. What makes it

worthwhile — that is tlie subject ex-
plored by the humanities.

The author is Professor of
Philosophy at Sai/h IfiiiversUy and

'

president of the Israel Philoso^ieal
Association.

GOOD NEWS —
THE DAGON HOTEL

WILL BE REOPENED

We are pleased to inform
our' guests

,

and friends
that the Da^n Hotel will

be reopened, again under
the management -of the
Dorot family.

Starting January 20, 1979,
|

bookings are accepted, as

'

tisiial, by Mias Helen, Tel.
|

081-22148
I

THE
DAGON HOTEL
Tel. 051-22148

ASHKELON

To the Editor ofTheJeruealeni Poet

Sir. — I- was privileged to be

among the recipients of the

President’s Volunteer Prise this

year. Following the impressive

ceremony, I feel compelled to ex-

press publicly some words of ap-

preciation. to the certificate accom-
panying the prize. It is stated that it

was granted to me as representative

of a group of 10,000 women
volunteers. This needs some more
elaboration.
The work at I.D.F. bases could not

have been done without the close
cooperation of the officers and
soldiers at tbe bases. I must also

stress the. role of the Centre for

Volunteer Sexwlces and the Council
of Women’s Organizations who-cobr-

dinate these aotMaea. Special men-
tion should be made of the
Jerusalem headquarters of the
volunteers under the chairmanship
of Mre. Tamar Kollek, and' of the-

dedicated group of office workers
who enlist the women for volunteer
work. Others who helped to making
the volunteer services a success in-

clude the Penrioners’ pub,, the
various associations of new im-
migrants. the kibbutzim andthe Club
for the Blind in Jerusalem udiose

members come to work with us. One
group regularly visits an army

prison, and helps the inmatei^k-

various activities during their

Special thanks must-ga
women of underurlvti^Sr^
neighbottrtiodds who are miSS -

blessed with large famUlea.^^S-
women get up very early so
can take care of their famUliM’ae£':
and stm get to army baare.ftrt^'.:

for their volunteer work. Thla'm^
ty has also helped to weave

:

deep friendship amoDg;.tb ^

volunteers who now partielpate
i

.
each other’s joya and sorrows^

'
;

]

Among the women voliinteW*^
aged from 20 to over 80, i

single out Mrs. BellaBrahdriswheii
approaching her 88rd ^ar, :

for three- years has celling
devoted two .weeks each mont

'ii
z

leadiag a ^up of . vqlunte^
tp

army-bases.
Ifeel that I owe to all theabn^'not

only my partJn the Fresident’sPH»
received in the name of all,

expression of my deep, eonvi^ik'.

.
that voluntew service does' tiof^
tinguiah between social, econoini^-
organizatloxial strata. -This ecn^
tlon spurs volunteer actlyltiM: .i^

'

such activities are one of*the
dations of a. better quall^-i^-^
which we all strive to aelilerel-:'^.^

StmULBBfK
Jerusalem. '

/T -

DENTAL CARE
To the Editor ofThe Jinualeni Poet

Sir, — For more than two months,
1 went regularly to a dentist for new
dmitures. I spent touuiherable hours
waiting in his office, although I

always arrived on time. For the
smallest change, the dentures had to

be sent to Tel Aviv and frequently;
were not returned on time, so that 1

went to the dentist’s office in vain.
Alter repeated efforts, the dentures
did not fit and the dentist was honest
enou^ to refund the down payment.
^ pure chance, 1 auhaequently

walked into the office of dent^
tMhnicians. They told me their
-professioin was tomake dentures-and
guaranteed they would fit. They
made mine withto a week.at halt the
price the dentist wanted, and they
fitted perfectly.
As they explainedtome, the dental

technicians work directly with tbe

patient. "Why.” they aske^-'**ii^~i

someone else take the plaster
. for us and then ei^laln ev^:n^ .

change to writing, sending, tbe-6^
tures back.and forth? frlsi&enut

j

tog a coat by proxy and'.hi^
]

someone send written InsfrueU^h

'

the tailot about' every ieh*’^
needed.” ^ !

* I.believe the honest destlst‘sb^j
send his patient direetiy to ^
technician who works 'for

order to save tbe patient time.^
ble, pain and money.. . . ,

I would also like to dfawlj^
attention to reports on tiie apeiialik

dental centres -in Amerliian^diii^
ment stores, where profosslaialeiK
is available at a fifth ctf ihis' Iciet
charged by private dentists.

SATISPI^
(Eame and addreae en^^}

Netanya.

m

’'-Jew-,

.. .. and any surprises it may bringl

Peace with Egypt.

Begin and Sadat signing a peace treaty.

Israel and Egypt exchanging ambassadors:

And of course all the day to day ups and

downs..

For the next fifty^ two weeks and for the years

to come The Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion will bring you news about Israel.

The successes, the achievernents, and the

blemishes.

24 pages, packed with facts, features, car-

toons and photos, the inside story,, airmailed'

from Jerusalem, every week.
,

Interested in Israel?

It's indispensable I *
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